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DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES ARE 
OVERWHELMED BV AVALANCHE 

OF STRAIGHT G. 0. P. VOTES
* * * * • { ' * * * * * * * * * * *
+  Thirty-six out of 54 precincts 4* 
4* in San Miguel county give Her- + 
+ nandez a plurality of 1,25G. It is +  
*  stated by. election experts that 4* 
4* this county, judging by, returns 4- 
4* already in, will return a plurality 
4* of 1,500 for Hernandez. 4>
* * * * * * *  +  * * ♦ * * *

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 4.—More 
complete returns this morning indi
cate the election of B. C. Hernandez, 
republican, to congress by 2,000. Tbe 
counties to be heard from are chiefly 
republican, and probably will miate- 
lially increase this majority.

Hugh H. Williams, republican, is 
elected to the state corporation com
mission, the only state office at issue. 
The republicans probably have elect
ed a two-thirds, majority to tbe lower 
house of the legislature.

Democrats Give Up

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 4.—Late this 
afternoon the democratic state head
quarters admitted defeat in yester
day's congressional and legislative 
election. The voters have elected Be- 
uigno C. Hernandez to congress by 
about 2,800 to 3,500 votes. The lower 
house of the legislature will he re
publican by two-ihirds. The three 
constitutional amendments carried.

A republican victory by fully 2,500 
in the state and a plurality for Her
nandez and tile rest of the ticket in 
San Miguel county of not less than 
1,200 was the result of yesterday’s 
congressional and legislative election. 
Hugh H. Williams, republican candi
date for member of the state corpora
tion commission, to Succeed himself, 
ran abreast of Hernandez in this 
county, while Secundlno Romero, Fred 
O. Blood and Apolonio A. Sena, re
publican candidates for the lower 
house of the state legislature, ran 
ahead .of the congressional aspirant.

As was to have oeen expected, 
judging from its solid republican ex
pressions at previous elections, the 
West side gave Hernandez and his as
sociates on the ticket a substantial 
ipajority of 239, p East Las Vegas,

which iu 1912 gave Fergusson a plur
ality of 48 over Jaffa, republican, in 
yesterday’s election the republican 
candidate received a plurality of 
53'. He got a plurality in 
Greater Las Vegas of 292. In 1910 
Greater Las Vegas gave Jaffa a plur
ality of 78, while Taft received a plur
ality of 17S.

The reports were exceedingly slow 
in coming in today. At noon 18 pre
cincts reported the following vote on 
the congressional candidates: Hernan
dez, 1,290; Fergusson, 632; Hernan
dezes plurality, 65S.

Precinct N op 37, HI Cerrito; gave a 
straight vote for Hernandez, the vote 
being: Hernandez, 33; Fergusson, 0. 
Precinct No. 36, Hot Springs, gave 
3G votes for Hernandez and one for 
Fergusson. This same ratio was 
given for all the candidates on the 
republican and democratic tickets.

Thirty-six precincts had reported 
up to 4 o’clock this afternoon, but it 
was impossible to get the figures tab
ulated for presentation in total. The 
returns for every iprecinct in the coun.

¡Precinct, No. 4—Tecolote—For con
gress: Hernandez, G5; Fergusson, 13; 
Hernandez’s majority, 52. 
ty will be published in detail tomor
row evening in The Optic.

Mora county will give Hernandez 
and the republican candidates for cor
poration commissioner and members 
of the lower house of the state legis
lature a plurality of 300 or more. Her
nandez's pluralities In towns in Mora 
ccunty are as follows: Mora, 11;
Cleveland, 52; Wagon Mound, 1.23; 
Holman, 15. Roy gave Fergusson a 
plurality of 56, while in Nolan he got 
a plurality of 3.

In the county of Santa Fe the re
publican candidates will be shown to 
have received1 a substantial majority, 
when all the returns are counted. Her
nandez's majority in the city of San
ta Fe is 304, and bis plurality in the 
eo.’nty is expected to reach 700.

Raton gave Hernandez a plurality 
of 118. The county will go republican 
by 300 votes. Fergusson received a 
plurality of 449 in Albuquerque, but 
he lost Old Albuquerque by 214; Ba
relas by ,14’ , Cbilili by lo' and Del Rio

by 25. Fergusson took Roswell by a 
reduced plurality and Chaves county 
s his by a reduced plurality. Her

nandez lias carried Dona Ana county 
with ease. Returns from Guadalupe 
county are incomplete. Quay, Otero 
and Lincoln counties appear to be 
Fc-rgusscn's by small figures. In San 
Juan county, where Hernandez lost 
by 123, Palmer, republican candidate 
ter ¡be legislature, was elected by 11 
votes.

Throughout the state, with few ex
ceptions. the counties considered to be 
strong democratic bailiwicks have re
turned small pluralities for Fergus- 
sou. while the doubtful counties have 
voted republican and the republican 
counties have brought in unexpectedly 
large pluralities for Hernandez.

Hernandez's plurality in Bernalillo 
county is 774, according to a special 
UK ssage to The Optic this afternoon. 
Chaves county gives Fergusson a plu
rality of S10: Eddy gives him a plural
ity of 700; Grant county, incomplete, 

' gRes Fergusson’s plurality as . 900; 
Curry county gives Fergusson a plur
ality ot 400.

The following additional returns of 
fl ora county were received late this 
afternoon; in every instance the fig
ures given are majorities;

San Jose, Fergusson, 14; Hill, 13; 
Golondrina, Herngndez, 5; Williams. 
2, Ocate, Hernandez, 28; Williams, 14; 
Lucero, Hernandez, 23; Williams, 17;
Coyote. Hernandez, 10; Williams, 8;
Chacon, Hernandez. 113; Williams, 58;
Abueia, Hernandez, 31; Williams, 22;
El Carmen, Hernandez, 24; Hill, 12; 
Cordillera, Hernandez, 4; Williams, 4; 
Tortilla, Fergusson. 11; Hill, 9; Wat- 
io u s . Hernandez. 19; Williams, 21; 
Gascon. Fergusson, 4; Hill, 11; Naran- 
ios, Fergusson, 5; Hill, G.

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
There are many times when one 

man questions another’s actions and 
motives. Men act differently under 
different circumstances. The ques
tion is, what would you do right now 
if you had a severe cold? Could you 
do better than to take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy? It is highly recom 
mended by people who have used b

I' for years and know Its value. Mrs 
0. E. Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, “ Cham- 

; berlain’s Cough Remedy is worth its 
weight in gold and I take pleasure in 

I recommending it.” For sale by all 
! dealers.—Adv

The labor unions of England de
clare their loyalty to the crown, ne- 
spite the recent declarations of the 
Germans that a national weakness 
existed in the strong unions,
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NEW MEXICO MAY GET 
THE REVENUE OFFICE

ARIZONA, IN GOING DRY, LIKELY 
TO LOOSE A GOVERNMENT 

DEPARTMENT

c Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—A determined ef
fort to bring back the internal reve
nue office to Santa Fe or Albuquerque 
was inaugurated today because of 
Arizona going dry. United States 
Senators T. B. Catron and A. B. Fall, 
Congressman H. B. Fergusson, state 
officials and business men, have been 
interested and feel if a concerted 
movement is made that the office 
will come back here, as a prohibition 
¡tate, it is argued, is not the place for 
an office whose main business it is to 
collect revenue irom intoxicants, es
pecially since the office was taken 
Torn Santa Fe only a few months ago 
on the plea that phoenix is more con
venient to the interests that pay the 
internal revenue taxss.

However, Arizona has two demo- 
ratic senators while New Mexico has 

just reaffirmed its faith in the repub
lican party, and that is one reason 
the Arizonans will urge for keeping 
he office at Phoenix. More potent, 

however, will be the argument that 
Arizona paid a much ’arger income 
ax than New Mexico and that it also 

pays more internal revenue taxes on 
the manufacture of cigars and under 
he new revenue law than does New 
Mexico.

Colorado has gone dry, Oklahoma 
has been dry, and so have been sev
eral southern states but the internal 
•evenue office is doing business at 
the old stands in those states and is 
taking in considerable internal reve
nue tax despite prohibition. It is also 
¡pointed out that New Mexico is rapid- 
'y growing dry, through local option 
and is likely to vote on statewide pro
hibition within another year.

A tight feeling in the chest accom
panied by a short, dry cought, indi
cates an inflamed condition in the 
lungs. To relieve it buy tbe dollar 
size BALLARD’S HOREHOUND SN
IP UP; you get with each bottle a 
free HERRICK’S RED PEPPER POR
OUS PLASTER for the chest. The 
syrup relaxes the tightness and the 
plaster draws out the inflammation. 
It is an ideal combination for curing 
colds settled in the lungs. Sold by 
Central Drug Co.-Adv.
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FINANCIAL SKIES 
BEGINNING 10

CLEAR
. n

I N  SPITE OF THE WAR IN EU
ROPE, CONDITIONS HERE 

ARE ON THE MEND

New York, Nov. 3.—The financial 
situation grows brighter almost daily 
m spite of the heavy European war 
cloud. This week there has been 
marked progress in clearing up the 
foreign exchange situation, and the re
strictions upon credit, foreign and do
mestic, are being gradually lessened, 
tme of the most striking evidences of 
improvement has been in the recovery 
of our foreign trade, particularly in 
exports, from the effects of war shown 
in the Setember statistics. In that 
month it will be recalled our exports 
«6 dined $62,000,000 and our imports 
$61,000,000, the loss in exports being 
largely in cotton and the loss in im
ports being chiefly In manufactured 
products. Our export trade during 
the past week, has been particularly 
active. The increase in raw products 
and war supplies has been very con
spicuous. Cotton has been going for
ward very freely; and the announce
ment hv Great Britain that cotton will 
not be considered contraband, even to 
Germany, insures a» continued free 
movement of this staple. This of 
course will materially relieve the cot
ton situation, and will also serve to 
settle our foreign debit balance and 
check gold exports. To the south, 
which is largely dependent upon for- 
tign buying of cotton, this movement 
will be particularly welcome, even if 
cotton does go out at a very low' price. 
The proposed cotton loan of $135,000,- 
000 under the management of a com
mittee of the federal reserve hoard 
has received considerable support, al
though there are some doubts as to 
Us legality. The plan is meeting with 
much favor, particularly in the south, 
as a, matter of expediency in a great 
emergency. The federal reserve banks 
will open about two weeks hence. This 
iusures additional relief and ease in 
monetary situation. Barring any tem
porary local stringency which might 
accompany a transfer of funds to the 
federal institutions, it. is estimated 
that the reduction in reserve require
ments which w'ill follow this operation 
will result in an expansion of possibly 
$300,000,000 in loans. This should In
sure continued ease in money, and will 
materially facilitate the retirement of 
clearing house certificates and emer
gency currency w'hicli have already 
been withdrawn to a considerable ex
tent.

These five conditions—easier money 
Letter foreign exchange situation, ear
ly opening of the federal reserve 
banks, improvement in our export 
trade and a good harvest—are the 
five brightest and most encouraging 
features in the American business sit
uation, which in other respects is still 
very unsatisfactory and passing 
through a critical period. It is not de- 
ivrable to dwell too strongly upon the

discouraging side of affairs, yet it 
would be dangerously foolish to ig
nore the many unsatisfactory condi
tions. Bank clearings are still run
ning 25 per cent below a year ago, 
the decrease being greatly emphasiz
ed by suspension of the various stock 
and commodity exchanges. Railroad 
earnings are unsatisfactory', those re
ported for the month of September 
showing a loss of seven per cent, 
while for the first two weeks of Octo
ber the losses have been from 12 to 
15 per cent. Building operations are 
running about one-third below' last 
year. Dividends have been cut or pass
ed by an unusually large number of 
industrials. The railroads, it may be 
noted w'ith satisfaction, have main
tained their regular payments remark
ably well. There has been a further 
increase in the number of idle cars, 
ard also in business. failures. The 
steel trade is now' running less than 
50 per cent of its capacity and prices 
continue weak. The textile indus
tries were much deranged by the war 
and the fall in cotton, hut are now' 
shewing greater steadiness and activ
ity. Such facts as these are already 
trio familiar. They chiefly reflect the 
shock of the European W'ar upon the 
United States. Fortunately, mere is 
good reason to believe that the first 
effects of that shock are already over. 
There is every encouragement for be
lieving that the rebound has tairly 
begun. Recovery is already in sight. 
That our financial resources have 
been successfully placed on a w'ar bas
is, and that the mobilization in this 
respect is almost complete, are demon
strated by the facts cited in the first 
paragraph of this review. We must 
not forget that this country will be 
affected less by the w'ar than any 
other. We have this year been blessed 
with a bountiful harvest, including the 
largest wheat crop on record, for which 
w e shall find a good foreign demand 
at profitable prices. Throughout the 
wheat belt prosperity is everywhere 
in evidence, in spite of the war. Op
timism reigns supreme here. The 
south, moreover, has now less to fear 
from the efefcts of that catastrophe. 
Seevral million more bales of cotton 
have been raised than can be con
sumed, but it is quite likely that the 
foreign takings of cotton will prove 
considerably larger than at one time 
expected.

As for the war, its effects upon the 
world’s commerce and finances, are se
rious enough. Yet the blow has been 
met in all countries with greater for
titude and success than could possibly 
have been anticipated. As yet there 
are no signs of an approaching end, 
and the conviction grow's that the 
struggle will be a long and exhausting 
one. What the effects of a long con
test through a disheartening winter 
will be upon the temper of the com
batants, remains to be seen. It should 
give opportunity for a return to reason 
on all sides. If continued indefinitely 
a grave economic crisis will be un
avoidable. The financial and indus
trial exhaustion W'ill be more complete, 
to all concerned; and it would seem 
that if passion could be laid aside bet
ter terms could be obtained on all 
sides by an early truce and a resort, 
to diplomacy and arbitration for ad
justment than by continuing this aw- 
ful carnage. Justice, and not force, 
wr:ll lead to the right.

Congress- is now adjourned and the 
country is assured of rest from legis
lative agitation for some time to come. 
The ele-ction promises to be a quiet 
one, and no changes are anticipated 
that will be disturbing to business. 
The efforts of the railroads to secure 
the advance in rates from the inter
state commerce commission, accord
ing to all accounts, do not promise 
very successfully. There are signs in 
the committee of a willingness to 
make concessions to the railroads. If 
this should be true an important fac
tor of encouragement will disappear. 
There has been an increased move
ment in investments of the better 
class. Prices are exceedingly low and 
, there is no lack of bargains to be ob
tained by buyers with ready; money. 
Were the local exchange opened and 
values fairly tested by the conflict of 
opinion between buyers and sellers 
there would likely be considerable in
vestment buying. Well selected in
vestments should bring good profits at 
no very distant period. Strong ef
forts are being made for a reopening 
of the Stock Exchange, hut much de
pends upon the action of London, 
where several plans have already been 
proposed that would seem to be near 
a solution of the difficulties at that 
center. The moratorium expires in 
London next wreek and is not expected 
to be renewed, 'the [situation there 
showing daily and persistent improve
ment. Thus far Europe has financed 
the W'ar, which is costing, it is claim
ed, at the rate of about 350,000,000 a 
day, without for the time being any 
apparent serious difficulty, w-hich is 
certainly a world’s record experience.

HENRY CLEW-S.

CONDEMNS BRITAIN

Santa Fe, Nov. 3.-—The Irish World 
in its latest number prints tw'o- ar
ticles from the pen of Judge A. L. Mor
rison of this city in which he im
plores the young men of Ireland not 
to enlist in .the British armies. Mor
rison is one of tiie tew survivors of 
the Young Irelanders led by Smith, 
O'Brien, Mitchel and O’Meagher and 
is also a veteran of the war with Mex
ico. He was an active Fenian and 
Land Leaguer and 3b years ago was a 
member of the editorial staff of the 
Irish World. He says:

“1 cannot think of any possible con
tingency which would justify Irishmen 
in fighting the battles of our accursed 
enemy, who struggled for long horrible 
centuries to exterminate our race, 
who robbed our ancestors of their 
homes and made us exiles and wander
ers all over the face of the earth.”

He says further on, quoting Joseph 
Chamberlain:

“In all seriousness, the extravagant 
welcome of the Sikhs and Parthans in 
Marseilles is a melancholy sign in the 
world’s affairs. It. strangely parallels 
the calling of Scythians, Avars and 
Bulgurs to support of the Byzantine 
empire. Marseilles in the last six 
weeks has seen Kabyles from the 
African Atlas, Moors from the valleys 
of Oran, negroes from Senegal and 
now strange pagan Mussulman hordes 
from India pour through the streets 
and camp in its paiks. If the allies 
bad a brigade of Huron, Mohawks, 
Cree and Blackfoot Indians they 
w ould he glad of them today.”

EVANGELIST POINTS 
THE ROAD TO HEAVEN

CRIMM SAYS THIS HIGHWAY WAS 
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR BY 

JESUS CHRIST

The fourth week of the revival at 
the First Baptist church began last 
evening with- a goodly sized crowd 
and an interesting meeting. “It is be
ing demonstrated in every service that 
Jesus still has pow'er to save in this 
fast twentieth century,” says the evan
gelist. Evangelist Crimm used for his 
subject, “The Highw'ay to Heaven.” 
He said in part:

“ One thing about this way; it cost 
a great price. Every read in this 
world cost a great amount of money 
The Santa Fe road which goes 
through this town cost somebody an 
immense amount of labor and monoy. 
You go to Texas and you will see 
great highways in the black land belt, 
and when you see them you know' 
that those roads cost a vast amount 
of money. But you can put the cost 
of every railroad and highway in this 
world together and then you will have 
only a vague idea of the great cost to 
build this- way to glory. It cost hea
ven its brightest jewel; it cost God 
'His only Son to build (his highway 
to glory. O! what a coat!

“Another thing about ibis highway: 
it has a good foundation. It is build
er! on Jesus Christ and there is no 
danger of a wreck on ibis way, for 
Jesus is the -engineer and the Holy 
Spirit is the conductor. This road to 
heaven is a plain way. The -scripture 
says, ‘It is so plain that a way-faring 
man, though a fool, should not err 
therein.’

“On thi-s highway to heaven you 
have good company. The hook says: 
‘if is a way of holiness. Most all the 
good mothers of this earth are on 
this road; all about is God’s nature 
to cheer you on the way; there is 
happiness every day on (his wray. If 
you W'ant joy, peace, comfort and 
contentment, come get on this way 
and follow it home to glory.”

KILLING OFF GERMANS

Paris, Nov. 3.—A microbe- causing 
gangrene to develop in bullet and 
shrapnel wounds has been discovered 
by Doctors James Scarlett and George 
Des Jardins of the American ambu
lance service. After much research 
and experimentation on horses and 
guinea pigs, a single bacillus has 
been discovered and isolated and the 
serum is now being prepared by Dr. 
Henri Weisberg of the P’asteur insti
tute. The serum is- -being injected in
to patients on the battlefield in the 
early stages o f infection, obviating 
amputations, and preventing a great 
loss of life.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 3 (via Loudon). 

All Egypt from today is placed under 
martial law'. Major General Sir John 
Grenfell Maxwell, commanding the 
forces in Egypt, has published a pro
clamation to the effect that the Brit
ish government has ordered him to 
take charge of the military control of 
Egypt and to insure protection.
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MEXICAN CONVENTION ELECTS A 
SIICCESOR TO CARRANZA, WHO 

THREATENS TO START TROUBLE
Provisional President Says Villa and Zapa

ta Must be Deposed as Weil as He

GUTIERREZ SELECTED TO HOLD JOB FOR 20D A Y S
He is Said to be Faithful to Villa, Though He Owes Political Pre

ferment Under the Constitutionalist Government to the “ First 
Chief” — Hitches Arises Over the Evacuation of Vera 

Cruz, but the American Troops Will Remain Until 
Guarantees are Given

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 2.—The con
ference of revolutionary chiefs at 
Aguas Calientes has disregarded Gen
eral Carranza’s protest and elected 
Eulalio Gutierrez provisional president 
of Mexico, according to an official re
port reaching the border today.

Civil War Threatened
Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.— Latest 

official dispatches today from Mexico 
said Carranza was threatening civil 
war unless the convention complied 
with his demand to retire Villa arid 
Zapata with his resignation. The 
Mexico City papers, by order of Car
ranza are publishing the correspond
ence with Washington over the con
ditions of evacuation of Vera Cruz.

The United States has addressed 
a note through the Brazilian minister 
in Mexico City to General Carranza 
re iterating its willingness to witli- 
d;aw American forces in Vera Cruz, 
but insisting on a compliance with 
the original demands of the state de
partment for certain guarantees.

A copy of the note was sent simul
taneously to the American consular 
agent at Aguas Calientes, to be laid 
formally before the convention. The 
document sets forth that the United 
States has been ready and willing for 
some time to evacuate Vera Cruz, but 
lias waited for the specific guarantees.

The note states that a proclamation 
giving the guarantees is desired by 
the United States from the central 
government in Mexico, and refers to 
the fact that the convention at Aguas 
Calientes recently instructed Carranza 
to comply with that reques. The 
American government points out that 
inasmuch as Carranza officially re- 
feired the matter to the convention 
his compliance is still being awaited.

General Carranza has stated to 
American Consul Silliman that he Is 
willing to give oral assurances, but lie 
(Carranza) believes that an embarras
sing precedent would be established 
by the issuance of a proclamation.

Capital Hears the News
Mexico City, Nov. 2.—A dispatch 

received here from Aguas Calientes 
says that General Eulalio Gutierrez 
was elected provisional president of 
Mexico shortly after midnight last

right. The election is for a period 
of 20 days only.

The Aguas Calientes convention 
voted to meet in Mexico City later.

Gutierrez has been prominently iden
tified with the revolution that result
ed in the expulsion of General 
Huerta from the republic. He Is a 
close friend of General Carranza and 
rase with Carranza against Huerta in 
Carranza’s native state of Coahuila.

Commenting today on tlie action of 
the Agus Calientes convention, For
eign Minister Fabela said:

“The high office of this government 
beiieves that this convention had no 
right to name a successor to Carran
za. If General Villa and General Za
pata refuse to leave the country with 
Carranza we will have war. The on
ly way to guarantee peace is for these 
three chieftains to leave the field. 
General Gutierrez is a brave and hon
orable soldier, but tlie convention 
must live up to General Carranza’s de
mands.” , ■ jj' .1, '(

HOST OF CONVERTS 
PROFESS CHRIST

EVANGELIST CRIMM DECIDES TO 
PROLONG MEETINGS TO 

COMPLETE HARVEST

Two large congregations were pres
ent at the revival at -the Baptist 
church yesterday. The services dur
ing the day were enthusiastic, espec
ially was the singing at the evening 
service thrilling. The reaping time 
has come and the meetings Saturday 
and Sunday reaped 20 converts. The 
evangelists in charge had intended 
closing last night, but owing to the 
interest the meetings will run indefi
nitely.

At last night’s service Evangelist 
Crimm spoke on “The Most Vital Mo
ment in Life.” He said in part:

“There are several vital moments 
in every life. You can look back over 
the past and see where you met the 
vital moment several times, but of all

moments the most vital is when a 
man stands face to face with Jesus 
Christ. We have three notable men 
in the Bible who met this vital mo
ment, Saul of Tarsus, Felix the gov
ernor, and Agrippa the king. Saul 
was a highly educated man, being the 
youngest member of the Sanliedran 
court. He was popular with his coun
trymen. One day he came and a'sked 
permission to go to Damascus and 
there persecute the followers of 
Christ. 1 see bint on his way to Da
rn ahcius thinking he was doing a good 
service to his country ana his religion 
by putting to death the Christians. 
Somewhere on his journey he met the 
Lord, and there shone round about 
him the spirit which spoke to him:

“Paul said, ‘Who art thou, Lord1?’ 
The Spirit answered: T am Jesus 
whom thou persecutes1.' Paul had 
met tlie vital moment as he stood 
there in the presence of the Lord. He 
then and there accepted the Lord and 
became the mighty Paul of the New 
Testament.. Finally because of the 
mighty works Paul was doing for 
Christianity he was placed in prison. 
He appeared before Felix to plead, for 
bis release, but instead he told him 
about Jesus, As the great old man 
stood there in chains he made such 
an appeal that Felix was terrified and 
said: ‘Go thy way for this time; at a 
more convenient season t will call for 
thee.’ Felix went his way and turned 
down the call.

“Two years passed and Agrippa 
came to the throne. Again Paul was 
given an opportunity to plead for nis 
release, and again he pleaded with 
his king about righteousness, self con
trol and a judgment to come. O! 
what an opportunity to speak to his 
king. Finally Agrippa, like Felix, 
was troubled about his soul and said: 

,'With but little more persuasion you 
would have made me a Christian.’ 
Felix -and Agrippa turned down the 
most vital moment of life and have 
passed out of history and gone down 
to hell. Not so with Paul. He met 
the vital moment like a: man and made 
tlie great Paul of the New Testament, 
and today he stands as an example to 
those who follow him, and his name 
is memioned around the world.

"Some of you during this meeting 
have come to that same point and 
have turned It, down, and others are 
coming there. What will you do with 
the moment when it -comes? Von are 
almost persuaded and you haven’t 
enough stuff in your backbone to take 
a stand. There have been several 
vital moments in my life. . Some of 
them I have not treated rightly, but 
I bless God when the most vital mo
ment. came and I litood face to face 
with Jesus 1 chose Him as my Savior. 
I stood that day a -poor, lost., doomed, 
unhappy, sin-sick soul when Jesus 
came and found me A number of 
you. are facing that moment now, 
What, are you going to do about it?”

CITROLAX 
C I T R O L A X 

C I T R O L A X
Besi thing for constipation, sour 

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
els. Stops a sick headache almost at 
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing—no pain, no nau
sea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit- 
rolax. O..G. Schaefer and Red Cross 
Drug Store.—Adv.

STRONG COMMITTEE TO 
PREPARE AN EXHIBIT

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION TO 
MAKE A GOOD SHOWING AT 

ALBUQUERQUE
Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—Miss Mannette 

A. Myers, supervisor of industrial 
education in New Mexico today an
nounced the following additional com
mittees to prepare industrial exhibits 
for the Albuquerque educational meet 
this month:

Bernalillo county, Superintent Ata- 
nasio Montoya, chairman; Mrs. Sarah 
H Moore, Mrs. O’Connor Roberts, Dr. 
Marian F. Kyle, Selma Anderson 

Chaves county, Superintendent 0. 
C. Hill, chairman; Superintendent W. 
0. Hall, Roswell; T. N. Russell, Hager- 
man; Jesse Knox, Lake Arthur; Major 
J. W. Wilsson, Roswell; Mrs. E. Doo
ley, Elkins.

Lincoln county, Superintendent Mrs. 
W. L. Gumm, chairman; Superintend
ent C. L. Schreck. Capitan; Superin
tendent A. McCurdy, Carrizozo; G. E. 
Cardwell, Nogal; Mrs. M. L. Blanes, 
Oscuro; Miss Rebecca Livingston, 
Corona,

Curry county, Superintendent L. C. 
Mersfeler, chairman.

Dona Ana county, Superintendent 
Frank M. Hayner, chairman; Mrs. 
George Baumeister, Mesilla Park; 
C. E. Morrissett, Las Cruces; Mrs. M.
L. Woodson, Mesilla; Pearl Miller, 
State College; F. M. Hatfield, Carls
bad.

Eddy county, Superintendent W. A. 
Voore, chairman; Ruth Brainerd, Ar- 
tesia; R. R. James, Lovington; S. J. 
Laley, Hope; George Brinton, Lake- 
wood; H. G. Howard, Malaga.

San Miguel county, Superintendent
M. F. DesMarais, chairman; Mrs. Lou 
Cobb, Las Vegas; Miss Papen,.Las 
Vegas; Mrs. B. J. Read, East Las Ve
gas.

Sierra county, Superintendent F. I. 
Given, chairman; Mrs. Ida M. Beals, 
Lake Valley; Miss McLean, Lake Val
ley; Hodge Moore, Hillsboro.

Taos county, Superintendent Jose 
Montaner, chairman; E. R. tyisehart, 
Questa: Mrs. E. M. Probert, Taos.

Union county, Superintendent H. H. 
Errett, chairman; Rita Ryan. Folsom; 
T. J. Perry, Des Moines: Luke Jack- 
son, Clayton; Capitola Horton, Bue- 
yeros.

Wi. T. Huehens, Nicholson. Ga., had 
a severe attack of rheumatism. His 
feet, ankles and joints were swollen, 
and moving about was very painful. 
He was certainly In a bad way when 
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills. 
He says, “Just a few doses made mo 
feel better, and now my pains and 
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep 
all night long.” 0. G. Schaefer and 
Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

METAL WORKERS GATHER
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.—The metal 

l.rades department of the American 
Federation of Labor will hold its an
nual convention here tomorrow, Thurs
day and Friday. Matters of import
ance to the trade have brought to
gether a big attendance of delegates. 
Following the metal trades meeting 
comes the annuaj convention of the 
Federation Itself, which comes No
vember 9.
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SCHOOL CHILDREN 
ENTERTAIN THE 

PUBLIC
BOYS AND GIRLS SHOW TALENT 

AND TRAINING AT DUNCAN 
OPERA HOUSE

Tile entertainment given last night 
at the Duncan opera house, by the 
children of the public schools of East 
Las Vegas proved a wonderful suc
cess. A large audience was present 
and appreciated the efforts of the 
youngsters.

The curtain rose about8:15 o’clock 
on the children of the first grade of 
the Douglas avenue building. These 
were followed by G-rades 2 and 2 in 
songs and folk games. Part one of 
ihe program concluded with the ap
pearance of the third and fourth 
grades in a series of songs.

Part two was conducted by the chil
dren of the Castle building. Their 
portion of the entertainment took the 
form of a one-act operetta, "While 
Mortals Sleep.” This was a pretty 
act, exceptionally well carried out. It 
represented a band of school children 
who accidentally wander among a 
hand of fairies, who are just about to 
celebrate the occasion of the new 
moon. The fairies, with the aid of 
the Brownies, entertain the children, 
introducing such well known charac
ters as Mother Goose, Little Boy Blue, 
Bo-Peep and Santa Claus. Several 
birds made their appearance and 
scored a great hit with their imper
sonation of the children’s feathered 
friends. The rainbow and the breezes 
did their part and in a grand finale 
Columbia appeared and greeted the 
audience. The king of the fairies 
conducted the entertainment and 
brought it to a successful climax..

The last part of the program was 
given by the Girls’ Glee club of the 
1 ligh sdhool. This is the organization 
that is to he sent to the teachers’ 
convention in Albuquerque this month. 
The club showed its fitness to repre
sent Vegas by its excellent rendering 
of the “Legend of Bregenz” Both the 
solo and choral work was superb.

During the intermissions excellent 
music, was furnished by the Las Vegas 
Symphony Orchestra. Mrs. Kohn had 
ten musicians under her direction.

Great credit is due to Mrs. Adolph- 
ine Kohn, the musical directress of 
the city schools, for her patient en
deavors with the performers of last 
night. It was due to her energy and 
resource that the affair was such a 
signal Success.

The following- persons participated 
in the entertainment of the evening:

Douglas Avenue School
lluth Davis, Isabell Harris, Pauline 

Adler, Helen Leahy, Marie Nisson, 
Marie Louise Roach, Eunice Snelling, 
Nina Anderson, Ruth Tronsgard. El
eanor Westerman, Josephine Whit
more, Amy Lyster, Violet Housten, Al- 
godona Burns, Mario Legg, ' Pauline 
9' utzman, Madeline Harris, Locliie 
•Hardin January, Amalia Garcia. Dor- 
' thy Marx, Alexander Romero, Garald 

' Hughes, George Bierman, Louis Clev
enger, Jessie Jones, Homer Keene, 
Tom Kirkpatrick, Richard March,

Bruce Norris, Francis Ringer, Regi- 
nold Reindorf, Walter Sackman, Wil
liam Hanson, Monroe Graaf, Daniel 
Sundt, Melville Whitmore, Richard 
Green, Robert Grenier, Ramon Padillo, 
Lawrence Stuart, Barnett January, 
Henrj»- Lucas, Alexander Speicher, 
George Sackman, Richard Hermann, 
Wray O’Neil, Alice Danziger, Willie 
Trague, Marie Ortiz, Gertrude Erb, 
Miriam Nahm, Elise Rosenwald, Mak- 
ine Herford, Mildred Davy, Tony Jim- 
Inez, James Sisneros, Richard Stern, 
Jesse Beal, Dennis Trambley, Hugh 
Calaway, Narcisco Valdez, Milton 
Burns, Hope Davis. Bes.sie Hart, Eliz
abeth Padgett, Lucille Leahy, Mary 
Hunker, Evelyn Fleming, Juanita 
Black, Dorothy Coors, Francis Joquel, 
Robert Emmett, Merle Wilhite, Clif
ford Linberg, Mervin Heinlan, Jesus 
Gallegos, Jose Sandoval, Maurice Hoff
man, Merle Stuart, Milton Burns, 
Freeman Black, Edna Green. Lenore 
Sundt, Emma Herrera, Helen Graaf, 
John Harris, Inez Maloney, Irene 
Keene, Eliza Salazar, Felouise Duran, 
Elsie Velasquez, Marguerite Creswick, 
Anna Grenier, Geraldine Burns.

Castle Building
One act operetta, "While Mortals 

Sleep.”
CAST

Prince Goodwill leader of the wood-
nymphs ------------------Mr. Cecil Reed

Dawn------------- Miss Katherine Larkin
Santa Claus_.— Master Alva Fishburn
Harvest________ Master Joseph N’ahm
Star-------------------Miss Norma Williams
Little Bo-Peep .-Miss Lucille Swallow
Little Boy Blue------------------------------

------------------ Master Lawrence Coors
Mother Goose-------Miss Alta Fishburn
Liberty (Columbia) _______________

--------------------- Miss Violet Hoffman
Rainbow—Alice Sundt, Adeline Fish

er, Bessie Baylis, Rose Hite, Esther 
Anderson, Eva. Mortimer, Celia Apa- 
daca.

Morning and Evening Breezes— 
Margaret Craven, Marguerite Carseal- 
len, Flora Callaway, Dorothy Abbett, 
Helen Nelson, Olive Nisson, Magda
lena Anderson» Grace Linberg.

Birds — Arthur Reusing, Milton 
Nahm, Nelson Miller, Georg-e Green, 
D avid Sullier, Earr Lewis, Paul Eli- 
rich, Kermitt Parker, William Parker, 
Edward Luelling, Joseph Healy, 
Charles Nisson.

Fairies—Josephine O’Malley, Flor
ence Heinlan, Dorothy Harvey, Cor
inne Kauffman, Viola Fishburn, Char
lotte O’Malley, Augusta O’Malley, 
Let.ha Cook, Fern Hite, Vivian Green, 
Esther Horn, Natalie Adler, Maxine 
Whistler, Eva Marsh, Lillian Paulsen.

Brownies—Gerald Greenclay, Wal
ter Marrow, Charles Page, Ernest Ab- 
bett, Eugene Craven, Pablo Padillo, 
Oscar Stern, Julius Ogle. Leo Trons
gard, Joe Hart, Law'ton Erb.

School Children — Daisy. Aileen 
Laird; pansy, Gretchen Marcelle; 
marguerite, Ethel Danziger; pearl, 
Bernice Wheeler; Juliet. Kauffman. 
Violet Hayward, Lucile Hermann, 
Genevieve Calahan, Petra Trogstad. 
Gertrude Rosenwald, Robert Parnell, 
Clarence Keene Thomas Hughes. A l
berta. Greenberger, Ernest Ehrich.

High School Girls’ Glee Club
Soloists — Miss Elizabeth Coors, 

Miss Mary Dixon Lowry, Miss Eileen 
Trainer, Miss Ruth NeafUs, Miss Rebe 
Sands, Miss Margaret Larkin.

Maryel Papen, Elizabeth Parnell, 
Grace Mahon, Ruth Nahm, Katherine 
Seelinger, Anna Mayer, Bessie Nisson,

Ruby Jones, Lillian Horton, Alta 
Craven, Ruth Craven, Juanita Ml Bur
ch ette, Dorothy T. Hermann, Clara T. 
flensing, Edith Tooker, Julia Sundt, 
Dewey Nisson, Ruin Swallow, Mabel 
Carpenter, Claribel Adler, Mr. Louis 
Ilfeld, Ethel Stewart, Grace Lord,
Esther Springer, Julia Trogstad, Mary 
Sands, Essie Peppard, Alice Regens
berg, Henrietta Kauffman, Ruth Seel
inger.

Orchestra
Accompanist, Miss Loraine Lowry, 

Douglas avenue building; accompan
ist, Miss Ruth Conrad, Castle High 
school; Mr. James Cook, Mr. Walter 
Kolbo, Mr. Edward Hite, Mr. Philip 
Kolbo, Mr. .Murray, Miss Ruth Seel
inger, Mr. Louis Ilfeld, Miss Virginia 
Floyd., Mr. Robert Kasper, Mr.. Henry 
Northrup, Mr. John Cook. Director, 
Adolphine Kohn,

RICH MAN’S SON 
ON TRIAL FOR

THE MYSTERIOUS KILLING OF A 
CHAUFFEUR IS BLAMED ON 

MALCOLM GIFFORD

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5.—-Malcolm Gif
ford, Jr., the 19-year old son of a 
wealthy manufacturer of Hudson, N. 
V., will probably be retried here on 
the charge of killing Frank j .  Clute, 
a chauffeur, on April 1, 1913. The 
case is expected to be set for the 
month’s term of court! Gifford was 
tried early in the summer, but the 
jury disagreed.

Young Gilford, who was released a 
few weeks ago from the Albany peni
tentiary on -bail, is recovering his 
health, and his friends state he has 
been sent to a private school.

Clute was shot to death while driv
ing an unidentified man to Troy from 
here. The passenger shot Clute in 
the -back of the head, robbed him, 
threw liis body into a ditch and fled. 
The slayer was known to have- worn a 
gray overcoat and a light fedora hat.

On the same night, April 1, 1913, 
Gifford, who had been expelled from 
a private- school a month before, but 
bad never gone home, left the house 
of a friend in Troy, ostensibly to at
tend a dance. He was garbed in a 
dress suit, a gray overcoat and a 
light fedora hat, it is said. Buit in
stead of going to the dance- imme
diately, he disappeared. Gifford lat
er opeared at the- dance. Witnesses 
who testified -before the grand jury 
stated that his clothing was soiled. 
The next day, it was testified, the 
youth put Iris overcoat in one friend’s 
suit case, his hat in another, borrow
ed a. cap and left for home.

The police found Gifford at Chath
am, Mass., and brought him here to 
answer the charge. His parents were 
unaware of -his predicament until his 
aires-t. The boy bore a good reputa
tion in Hudson, and a great deal of 
sympathy is manifested for his par
ents.

Subscribe for The Optic»

“ MUTT”  APPEARS 
IN DETECTIVE 

ROLE
WHILE JEFF IS HIS PRISONER IN 

THE PLAY COMING TO 
THE DUNCAN

To offer a. fourth edition of that 
which has been acknowledged the 
greatest musical comedy success in 
theatrical history is something of an 
undertaking, in fact Gus Hill hesitates 
and is tempted to let well enough 
alone and stick to the old “sure fire” 
book that has made him upwards of 
a million dollars in the past three 
seasons, but the irrepressible Bud 
Fisher doesn’t seem to hesitate at 
anything. He has taken ms character 
creations through Turkey and Pana
ma and patriotically tells that Mexico 
cannot be properly pacified without 
the assistance of "Mutt and Jeff.” 
Mr. Fisher and Gus Hill have collabor
ated in writing a! new book which is 
called “ Mutt and Jeff in Mexico.” A 
new musical score has been written 
with the result that the new “Mutt 
and Jeff” production will be bigger 
and better than ever before.

Gus- Hill has expended a small for
tune on scenic and electrical effects 
and mechanical illusions, saying noth
ing of the 20 changes of gorgeous 
costumes worn by the prettiest 
chorus ever gathered together under 
one managerial banner. The play is 
a typical sensational melo-drama, 
with musical and comedy embellish
ments. It is decidedly different from 
anything yet seen in musical comedy 
production and will without doubt 
prove pleasing. “ Mutt and Jeff” will 
appear as .a secret service detective 
and his troublesome prisoner, “Jeff,” 
will of course he the “ vicious villain” 
and contrary to their usual custom 
they will pome out the winner of ten 
thousand “ simoleons” for capturing a 
couple of foreign spies who have 
stolen the sealed orders. Scenically, 
the offering will differ from an jibing 
Broadway has yet seen. The third 
act will show a full rigged battleship.

"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico” will visit. 
Las Vegas on November 10 at the 
Duncan opera house. If you are fa
miliar with the business this attrac
tion has done all over the country 
you-’U take my tip and get reserved 
seats early.

Check Kidney Trouble at Once

There is such ready action In Foley 
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing 
from the very first dose. Backache, 
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder 
and irregular action disappear with 
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay, 
Wis., says : “My wire Is rapidly re
covering her health and strength, due 
solely to Foley Kidney Pills.” O.- G. 
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store 
—Adv.

HARVARD IS LOSER
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Cornell won 

the annual cross-country race with 
Harvard here today, defeating the 
Crimson by a score of 28 to 99,
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BRITISH OFFICER 
SHOWS GREAT 

BRAVERY
TRIES TO SET OFF DYNAMITE 

CHARGE IN A BRIDGE WITH 
HIS REVOLVER

London, Nov. C.—Many narrow es
capes and deeds of wonderful bravery 
have been made by the injured British 
and Belgian soldiers now recovering 
in English hospitals. A young lance 
corporal of the King's Royal Rifles, 
v. he is recovering from a bullet wound 
in his knee owes his life to a crucifix 
v/hich he picked up in an empty house 
where he was billeted. A strange im
pulse compelled him to pick; up the 
crucifix and put it in his haversack.

During an engagement a few' days 
later many of the corporal’s comrades 
were killed by bullets which were al
most spent. The young corporal was 
hit in the knee and later found when 
taken to a hospital that one of the 
spent bullets- had also passed com
pletely through his knapsack, hut had 
been deflected from his body by the 
crucifix, one of the arms of which bid 
been broken off by the bullet.

Private W. Hinton of the Frist East. 
Lancers poses as the luckiest man in 
the army. He was hit by three bul
lets within a minute without serious 
injury. One bullet flattened five 
rounds of ammunition in his belt. An
other smashed the magazine of his 
rifle aud a third passed through his
C c tp .

A letter from one of the royal en
gineers describes the remarkable 
pluck of Lieutenant R. Pöttinger of 
Tedmouth. Pöttinger and his section 
were attempting to blow up a bridge 
under fire. They laid the charge and 
the section retired. Lieutenant Pöt
tinger and a sapper remained behind 
to light the fuse. The charge did not 
explode. The sapper then fired ten 
rounds of ammunition at the charge 
without success. Pöttinger then said, 
“I'll make the tiling go off.’’ He 
shook .hands with, the sapper and 
walked to the bridge. There he put 
the muzzle of his revolver into the 
charge and fired all six cartridges. 
Even then the charge did not go off 
and the men had to flee, leaving 1he 
bridge intact. Tf the charge had gone 
off the young lieutenant would have 
disappeared completely, but the ap
proaching Germans would have bean 
robbed of an easy entry into the ai
des’ territory.

One of the officers of the ill-fated 
Cressy which was sunk by the Ger
man submarines was severely injur
ed on the head, had both his legs 
broken and his feet, crushed as he was 
thrown into the air by the explosion. 
His body was sucked under the 
water by the sinking cruiser, hut wms 
picked up by one of the rescue ships.

Twenty-four hours afterwards the 
injured officer regained conscious
ness and his first words were: "Are 
we down-hearted? N o!”

A sergeant of the line was made ad
jutant for his coolness and bravery 
in one of the engagements in Lor
raine. With three men the sefgeant

was sent across an. open field to at
tract the fire of the Germans so the 
colonel could tell where the enemy’s 
trenches were and what their prob
ably strength was. A hall of bullets 
was directed at the four men. They 
made their way to a, small farm house 
and from the shelter of a chimney 
began firing at. the Germans. Anger
ed by the impudence of the four sol
diers the Germans directed one of 
their batteries on tlie house and raz
ed it.

“My smartest patrol leader is gone,’’ 
the colonel remarked, as he saw the 
building crumble. The three privates 
were no more, but the little sergeant 
was soon seen running across the 
field toward his command. When the 
sergeant arrived breathless at. head
quarters the colonel asked with mock 
severity w'hy he did not stay to con
tinue the fife.

“ Sorry, sir, but the pigs knocked 
my house down,” was the reply.

AMERICAN LEAGUE MEETS

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Business of the 
utmost importance to organized base
ball was taken up today when the mag
nates of the American league opened 
their annual meeting. President 
Johnson is keeping his plans and sec
rets closely guarded and the meeting 
is entirely behind closed doors.

It is believed by ihose closest in 
touch with the situation that the 
main subject of discussion is the at
titude to be maintained by the league 
toward the minor leagues, who are 
threatened to break from the regular 
bad business during the past, sum
mer.

When the minors hold their meet
ing in Omaha next Monday, President 
Johnson will probably be present and 
may attempt to assuage the war-like 
conditions that are reported to exist 
there. The problem of the minors is 
a serious one, for several leagues have 
therartened to brea from the regular 
ermbination and throw’ in their lot 
with the federal».

ROMANCE NOT LOST

London, Nov. 6.—Horrible as the ex 
pciiences of the refugees from Lou
vain, Malines, Antwerp and Ostend 
have been, romance has iy>t been en
tirely lost in the wave of agony and 
sorrow which the war has brought to 
English shores. Dulwich w'as -the 
scene of a wedding two days after the 
fall of Ostend which joined the for
tunes of two luckless wanderers who 
fled for weeks before the oncoming 
Germans.

When Brussels was about to be tak
en the bride became separated from 
her father and mother just on the 
eve of her marriage. The entrance 
of tlie Germans upset all wedding 
plans, but the young girl found her 
fiance a few 'days later among refu
gees at Malines. They drifted with 
friends into Antwerp and finally found 
their way to England. Not being able 
to communicate with her parents, tlie 
young woman decided to marry even 
if her relatives could not. attend the 
wedding. The mayor and mayoress 
of Camberwell honored the young cou
ple with their presence at the wedding 
and the wedding guests were other 
refugees who had shared the hard
ships of the contracting parties in 
their flight from Belgium

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY 
HOLDS SECOND PLACE

IT HAS 110 TEACHERS AND 91 
SCHOOLS; CHAVES COUNTY 

IS FIRST

Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—That New Mex- 
co has 1,791 teachers, 1, 1,221 school 
buildings and 105,109 persons of school 
census age were the statistics this 
forenoon sent by Chief Clerk Rupert 
F. Aspiund of the department of edu
cation to A. E. Koehler, Jr., for publi
cation in New Mexico’s official expo
sition book. That is one teacher for 
every. 00 persons of school age, Ber
nalillo county leading with 10,372 
census but only one teacher for each 
100 persons of school census age and 
a total of 36 schools. Tn fact, tne de
partment of education is inclined to 
the belief that the school census for 
Bernalillo and Santa Fe counties is 
not as accurate as it should toe:, for il 
it is correct, both of those counties, 
admittedly at the head of education 
among New Mexico counties, make a 
most miserable showing in the per
centage of school enrollment, school 
attendance, number of teachers and 
schools.

Chaves county leads with 116 teach
ers and 62 schools, although its school 
census is only 5,370 or more than a 
thousand less than Santa Fe county 
which has only 74 teachers and 52 
schools.

San Miguel county is second with 
110 teachers and S3 schools: Union 
109 teachers and 91 schools; Bernalillo 
county has 10S teachers and 36 
schools; Colfax 100 teachers and 62; 
Roosevelt S5 teachers and 70 schools: 
Eddy S2 teachers and 41 schools; So
corro 75 teachers and 54 schols, while 
Curry with only one-third ihe school 
census has as many teachers as Santa 
Fe county, 74 and two more schools, 
54. Guadalupe and Rio Arriba also 
have 74 teachers each but Rio Arriba 
county lias 72 schools and Guadalupe 
49.

As the apportionment of state and 
county school funds is made on the 
basis of tlie school census returns, the 
department of eueation will make a 
tha-rougHi investigation, as it seems 
strange that Chaves county with a 
larger population than Santa Fe coun
ty should have a thousand less per
sons of school census age..

REGARDING SCHOOL FUNDS
Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—Attorney General 

Frank W. Clancy today handed down 
an opinion that school funds can not 
be taken front the custody of the 
county treasurer to that of the school 
districts. The opinion is in response 
to a letter from C. E. Cary of Melrose, 
Curry county.

POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 

cuts the thick choking mucus, and 
clears away the phlegm. Opens up 
the air passages and stops- the hoarse 
cough. The gasping, strangling fight 
for breath gives way to quiet breath
ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg 
Mass, Mich., writes : “We give Foley’s 
Honey and Tar to our children for 
croup and it always acts quickly.” O 
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store 

Adv.

DEMOCRATS CLAIM 
AMENDMENTS LOST

CHAIRMAN PAXTON’S STATE- 
MENT IS DENIED, HOWEVER,

BY THE REPUBLICANS

Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—The republican 
headquarters claim that the three con
stitutional amendments voted on at 
the state election were carried by sub
stantial majorities. Chairman Paxton 
(if the democratic central committee 
says he made telegraphic inquiry to 
every county in the state and his com
pilation of figures shows the amend
ments lost.

Close Senatorial Fight
Carson, Nev., Nov. 5.—Returns from 

188 precincts out of 240 in Nevada 
give for United States senator: New-
lands, democrat, 7,797; Platt, republi
can, 7,685. This gives Newiands a 
lead of 112 vote, with approximately 
350 to hear from.

A Divided Delegation
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—California’s 

delegation in the house of representa
tives will consist of four progressives, 
three republicans, three democrats 
an one independent, as follows:

Progressives: Nolan, Elston, Bell,
Stephens; republicans: Hayes, Curry,
Kahn; democrats: Raker, Church,
Kejtner. Independent: Kent.

This lineup represents the regular 
party affiliation of the 11 successful 
candidates, several of wnom had re
ceived more than one party nomina
tion in the August primary election.

Nebraska Democratic
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Official re

turns indicate that the Nebraska leg
islature! n 1915 will be overwhelmingly 
democratic. In the senate the parties 
will be divided as follows: Demo
crats, 19; republicans, 14. In the 
house, democrats, 67; republicans, 33.

Besides re-electing Governor Moore- 
head the democratic party elected the 
state treasurer and one regent of the 
university. The republicans retain 
the other eight, state officers except 
attorney general and state auditor, 
which are still in doubt.

Washington is Dry
Seattle, Nov. 6.—With only 209 

small precincts unreported the vote 
on the prohibition amendment stands: 
For, 169,497; against 157,029; prohibi
tion majority 12,468.

The majority of Senator Wesley L. 
Jones, republican, will he slightly over 
35,000. The republican majority in 
the new legislature will he even larg
er than in the present body. Few pro

gressive members were re-elected.

Thomas Re-Elected
Denver, Colo., Nov. 6.—With tne re- 

election of Senator C. S. Thomas, dem
ocrat, practically assured today, ac
cording to returns with only three 
small counties missing, interest 
turned to tlie lineup in the state leg
islature. Republican headquarters 
claimed a majority of 17 in the house 
of representatives—41 republican and 
24 democrats—and this was not dis
puted toy the democrats.
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HOW IT HAPPENED jers were made to hear a heavy hur 
Well, it took place, just as The Op- j den by the actions of the governor's 

tic- predicted. Perhaps there is no | hoard of equalization. The state was
made to feel that it was ¡being ex
ploited for the sole benefit of the dem
ocratic party, which, in fact, owed its 
success, not to democratic votes, hut 
n those'of republicans whom It had 

drawn away from the fold by glitter- 
ig promises. The governor was care

ful to entrust his political affections 
only to dyed in the wool democrats; 
in lnany instances men unpopular not 

nly with the members of their party 
but with the community in which they 
lived. Progressive democrats of the 
ype McDonald claimed to he were 
Snored, and naturally they grew luke
warm toward the leader of their par- 

The advice of men like the Veed-

mere surprised hunch of men in the 
world than the New Mexico democrats 
today. They had confidently expect
ed a great victory in yesterday’s elec
tion, and indications are that they 
have been sadly disappointed. Her
nandez, republican, has defeated H. B. 
Fergus son, democrat, for his seat in 
ihe national house of representatives, 
¡¡ugh H. Williams has retained his 
place in the corporation commission, 
triumphing over Adolpho Hill, demo
crat A big majority of republicans 
1 five been elected to the lower house 
of the state legislature.

All this was brought about in the 
face, of the most bitter fight that ever 
lias been waged against a republican 
ticket in New Mexico. The reason?
1 he answer is easy. New Mexico 
normally is republican. Three years 
ago the democrats, taking advantage 
c-f a breach in the republican party, 
succeeded in inducing the so-called 
progressive republicans to support 
rHeir ticket. Coupled with a vicious 
personal attack upon the republican 
candidate for the first governor of the 
now state, this move gave them con- 
l rot of the state house, and one of the 
1wo members in congress then allow 
( u New Mexico, though the people re
fused to trust them with the legisla
ture. , !

Two years ago. when tire new state 
administration had been in office only 
a few months, by again appealing to 
the progressive and disaffected vote, 
the democrats were successful in re 
electing Mr. Fergimsoii to congress.

li was not long, however, before the 
people of the state began to have the 
horribly sickening sensation of real 
¡zing thattheyhadmu.de a tremendous 
mistake in putting a democrat in the 
gubernatorial chair. Instead of being 
the governor for all the people, whom 
lie had invited to vote for him on the 
plea that such a vote would rid the 
siate of political domination. Cover 
ncr McDonald proved to he a hide- 
sound partisau. Ignoring the progres
sive republicans and independent vot
ers who placed him in office, the gov
ernor began distributing his patronage 
strictly to democrats, mostly of the re
actionary school.

State institutions began to suffer 
and become less efficient, and ta-xpay

lias proved too little for liis job as 
governor of this state. And he was 
the best man the democi'ats coulu 
produce.

------------o------------

V F Alt MING ST AT E
There are many who cling to the 

outworn, superstition that New Mexico 
is not, never was and never will be a 
farming state. This tradition, how
ever, is rapidly. going the way of a 
few others of the same kind. The 
point is overlooked that while irri
gable areas may be hut a fraction of 
New Mexico’s land, yet the total 
vliieh may be farmed exceeds in area 
that of many eastern states.

The following little item from the 
Portales, Roosevelt county, “Herald- 
Times” is one of many such that you 
may see in the small town newspa
pers in New Mexico these days:

“ Tlie enormous crops raised hy the 
stock farmers in Roosevelt county 
this year are going to put this county 
in a more prosperous condition than 
it has ever ¡been before. Those most 
successful in raising crops, however, 
have not forgotten the years when 
in lie grain was raised and. the dairy 
¡.iid cattle business is steadily on the 
increase. The settlers for the most 
part have come from places where 
renditions were different and where 
farming was a different proposition 
from here. They had to learn and the 
experience was costly. Two years ago 
there was not. a silo in the county and 
the dairy business was just beginning. 
At the present, time there is perhaps 
a hundred silos and next, vear there 
will be one on every dairy farm. 
Most of them, except in the valley are 
underground and were mad© with lit-

a larger percentage cf the grain raised 
this year, than ever before, will he 
fed. It is to be regretted that there 
there is not stock and hogs enough 
here to consume every pound hut with 
the increase of stock at the present 
late the time is not far off when ship
ping grain will be a thing of the past.” 

-------- — o------------

Check Kidney Trouble at Once

There Is such ready action In Foley 
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing 
from the very first dose. Backache, 
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder 
and irregular action disappear with 
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay, 
Wis., says : “ My wire is rapidly re
covering her health and strength, due 
solely to Foley Kidney Pills.” O. G. 
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Stora 
—Adv.

AMERICANS ASSIST THE NEEDY

New' York, Nov. 4.—Twenty millions 
of American dollars and ten millions 
worth of clothing and food is to be 
America’s generous aid to wounded 
Belgium and to the relief of wounded 
and dying men -on many battlefields. 
Ten thousand American women are 
giving their timei n hospital tents and 
refugees’ shelters, and a million more 
are weaving at their firesides band
ages and articles of clothing for the 
stricken Belgians. Never did Ameri
can greatness ever manifest itself 
more prominently in the world than 
now, when humanity calls. Despite 
the hard times that have hovered over 
the land, thinning poeketbooks and 
lowering bank accounts, there was yet 
something to spare in every section 
of the country for a-nation of toilers

ere, who. despite their persistent talk
ing. probably were unable to secure 

single vote for the democratic tick
et., was taken in preference to that 

f democrats of broader views and 
much greater popularity.

It was discovered, too. that. Mr. Fer- 
gusson, when in Washington, was a 

tandpat democrat of the most stand- 
pat type. Tn New Mexico he was will
ing to promise to vote for the best in
terests of the state, but in congress 
he was unable or unwilling to cast his 
voie for anything other than what was 
desired hy the democratic president. 
He got "in had” early in his second 
term by voting for several measures 
not for the best interests of this state 

The people bided their time and said 
nothing. They knew they had beer 
deluded hy false prophets, and at the 
first opportunity they took oecasior 
to rectify their mistake. They decid 
ed to come hack io the party of eff 
ciency and forsake that of inefficiency 
Had McoDnald shown Himself to hav' 
been competent and unpartisan, and 
had Fergusson shown that he had ; 
will of his own and the courage tr 
use it even at the risk of incurring 
the displeasure of the president, the 
result, might have been different. But 
unfortunately for the democrats, their 
party seems to be suffering for tli 
lack of men possessing those qualitic 
which make efficient public officials 

And when the voters get a chance 
to register their opinion of the stah 
administration, New Mexico will take 
no more chances with a democratic 
governor. McDonald has made a 
"  reck Of his party in this state and

in distress. Today the contributions 
tie expense except the labor. As to j are coming heavier than ever, and 
■lie dairy business and the selling of j American generosity can he truly said 
cream, it has grown in this short time, j to know no hounds. The funds ac- 
:n such proportions that Roosevelt j tually raised in the big cities of the 
county is one of the principal cream I United Slates total $1,500,000. Reports 
producing counties in the state. A sk; from smaller cities and towns show 
many of the stock farmers and they i fully $3,000,000 more actually in hand
will say, “ If it had not been for my 
cows and my cream check coming in 
each month. T would have had t ,  
have the left the country.” Owing to

for relief purposes. Of the clothing 
values no estimate can he accurately’ 
made, but fully five million dollars’ 
worth is already collected and on its

tr-e increase in live stock and hogs way to Europe.

W eak, Inactive Kidneys Cause 
Much Trouble

Backache, rheumatism, and all kidney and bladder disorders 
are caused from weak inactive kidneys, which fail to filter out 
the poisons, and keep the blood pure. The only way to 
positively and permanently cure such troubles is to remove 
the cause. The reason why Foley Kidney Pills are the best 
medicine for kidney and bladder troubles is because they are 
made »wholly of those healing, strengthening and restorative 
ingredients that nature needs to build up and renew these im
portant and vital o rg a n s .S e e  that you get Foley Kidney Pills 
for your kidney and bladder troubles. They are tonic in action, 
a.uick to give good results, and contain no harmful drugs.
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GOOD WEATHER A 
FACTOR IN THE 

ELECTION
CLEAR SKIES AND WARM TEM

PERATURES CAUSE HEAVY 
VOTE IN NATION

Colorado—Clear, crisp weather,
brisk early voting for United States 
senator, four congressmen, full state 
and legislative tickets and 16 amend
ments, including state-wide prohibi
tion.

New York—Fair. National and 
state issues combined to bring out 
lively vote for senators, congressmen 
and full state ticket.

Oklahoma—Fair weather indicated 
a heavy vote for senator, congress
men and state ticket.

Maryland—Weather ideal, but a 
light vote is anticipated. Electing 
congressmen.

Pennsylvania—Fine weather. Three- 
ccrnered fight for United States sen
ator presaged heavy vote. Electing 
governor and congressmen.

Minnesota—Unsettled weather. Pre
diction for a heavy vote. Chief inter
est in the gubernatorial race.

North Dakota—Fair. Good early 
vote for senator, congressmen and 
state ticket.

Kansas—Fair. Voting for senator, 
congressmen, state ticket. Women 
voting first time.

Wisconsin-Fine weather. Early 
rush to the polls.

Massachusetts—Fair. Light vote 
expected. Senator chief contest.

Nebraska—Weather fine. Selecting 
state and congressional tickets.

New Hampshire—Clear, cool. Sena
torial contest overshadows state and 
congressional voting.

Connecticut—Mild. Chief interest 
in senatorial election.

Indiana—Fair. Considerable early 
voting. Interest in the senatorial 
race.

Iowa—Clear and warm. Senatorial, 
congressional, state ticket.

Missouri—Fair and warm. Voting 
is slow on account of long referendum 
ballot. Senator, congressmen.

Illinois—Brisk early voting. Chief 
contests for senator and congressmen.

New Mexico—Fair. Congressman 
chief contest.

Michigan—Gubernatorial race holds 
first place. Heavy vote predicted.

Wyoming—Threatening. Early vote 
light. Chief interest in gubernatorial 
arid congressional race.

Ohio—Fair. Promise of a large 
vote. Interest lies in the senatorial 
and gubernatorial contests and state
wide prohibition.

Nevada—Fair. Heavy balloting indi
cated. Senator, governor, suffrage.

Arizona—Clear and warm. Voting 
brisk at opening, but delayed by 
length of ballot. Choosing senator, 
congressman, state ticket.

Montana—Fair. Voting light, con
gressmen, minor state officers.

Oregon—Rains. Light vote predict
ed. Senator, congressmen, state tick
et. women voting.

Washington—'Rain. Big vote ap’

count statewide prohibition. Senator, 
congressmen, minor state officers.

California—Choosing state officers, 
senator, congressmen, voting on many 
limited initiated measures including 
prohibition.

Idaho—Clear. Contest close in the 
senatorial and gubernatorial races.

Kentucky—Fair. Heavy vote. Chief 
interest in the senatorial race.

“Solid South”—Generally fair. Ten
nessee center of interest in the guber
natorial race.

Texas voting on a reuction in cotton 
production. Voting generally heavy.

First Town Heard From
Boston, Nov. 3.—The first Massa

chusetts town to he heard from in the 
state election today was Norwell, 
which gave for Governor McCall, re
publican, 184; Walker, progressive, 17; 
Walsh, democratic 56. The same town 
in 1913 gave Bird, progressive, 93; 
Gardner, republican, 71 ; Walsh, dem
ocrat, 57.

It is expected that over a thousand 
deelgates will attend the thirty-fourth 
annual convention of the American 
Federation, which convenes in Phila 
ikdphio on November 9 and will ron 
tinue in session for two weeks. Pixty 
thousand will march in a parade.

VISITORS IN CAPITAL
Santa Fe, Nov. 3.—Among those 

who registered at. the palace of the 
governors today were: J. R. Werso- 
iiiek, El Paso; M. B. Holliday, Bir
mingham, Ala.; Jack Arnold. Whitney, 
Tex.; P. A. Lindenberg, Berlin, Ger
many; R. D. Hand, Rock Springs, 
Wyo.; Walter Taylor, Farwell, Tex.; 
Milton Reece, Clovis, N. M.; F. B. 
Laney, Denver, Colo., Helen Houston, 
Checotah, Okla.; Elsa Kneckel, Vera 
M. Schroetter, Harry R. Schroetter, 
Oakland, Calif.

Doughnuts
T h at w ill rem a in  m oist.

Every housewife who bakes her own 
bread knows that if a little potato is added 
to the sponge, the bread will not dry out 
as quickly. In this recipe potato is utilized 
to make doughnuts that will remain moist 
and fresh for several days.

K C will be found to have distinct ad
vantages over any other Baking Powder 
for doughnuts. K C is a double acting 
baking powder with which a large batch of 
doughnuts may be mixed and fried a few at 
a time. The last will be as light and nice 
as the first

K C Potato Doughnuts
By Mrs. Nevada Briggs, of Baking 

School fame.
S\cups flour; 2 eggs; 1 cup 

sugar; U level leaspoonfuls 
K  C Baking Powder; i tea- 
spoonful salt; J teaspoonful 
mace; 1 cup cold mashed 
p o t a t o c u p  milk, or more 
i f  needed.

Sift three times, the flour, salt, spice and 
baking Powder. Beat eggs with rotary 
beater, then still using rotary beater, grad
ually add sugar, then work in the mashed 
potato with a spoon and alternately add milk 
and flour mixture. Make a soft dough, roll 
into a sheet, cut into rounds, pinch a hole in 
the center with the finger and fry in deep fat.

Fat for frying should not he hot enough 
to brown the doughnut until it liaŝ  risen. 
When the doughnut is dropped into the fat 
it sinks to the bottom. As soon as it comet 
up it should be turned and turned a numb'd 
of times while cooking. This recipe is ex
cellent as they do not take the fat ¡>1 frying
and will stay moist for days,

LEGISLATION ON 
IMPORTANT 

POINTS
NEXT SESSION OF CONGRESS 

WILL ADD TO EMPLOYES’ 
STATUTES

Washington, Nov. 4.—The sixty- 
third congress will be prepared to 
take another step toward regulation 
of the relations of employers and em
ployes, when it convenes in Decemb- 
ber, as it will have before it for con
sideration a lengthy report from the 
commission on industrial relations 
created last year to investigate the 
subject and recommend legislation.

The report will be merely a state
ment of what the commission has 
done; of thg evidence presented to it 
and of the research work it has con
ducted in many fields covering the 
period from October 22, 1913, when 
the appropriation became avail
able, until1 October 22, 1914. Further 
hearings will be held this winter in 
New York, Washington. Chicago and 
Atlanta, and in its final report next 
year the commission will -present the 
bills which it hopes will result in ex
tensive reform of industrial relations.

Every effort was made -by the com
mission to complete its preliminary 
report in time for presentation to the 
last session of congress. The force at 
field headquarters in Chicago was 
kept -busy night and day but it was 
found impossible to complete the 
task. ,

Over 500 witnesses have been heard 
by the commission’s representatives 
in Washington, New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Paterson, N. J , 
Lead, S. D., Butte, Seattle,- Portland, 
San Francisco and Las Angeles. In 
addition to this exhaustive investiga
tion much has been ■conducted Inde
pendently by the field force under the 
direction of Dr. Charles McCarthy, of 
the legislative library o f Wisconsin. 
The subjects considered were employ
ment, vocational training, violence in 
labor disputes, interstate employment 
and agricultural labor. Among those 
who aided in this task were Professor 
George E. Barnett of Johns Hopkins 
university, who devoted himself to a 
study of economic conditions; Miss 
Marie L. Obencuver of the bureau of 
labor statistics, investigating woman 
and child labor; Robert F. Hoxie, pro
fessor of political economy, Univer
sity of Chicago; William Leiserson, 
formerly superintendent of employ
ment agencies, Wisconsin; John L. 
Parkinson, an expert special agent 
of the census bureau: Thomas I.
Parkinson, chief of the legislative 
drafting division, Columbia univer
sity; B. S. Warren surgeon of the 
public health service, and W. J. 
Lauck of Washington, D. C , formerly 
superintendent of industrial investi
gation, United States immigration bu
reau.

Public hearings were held under the 
direction of the B. M. Manley, Wash
ington, D. C-, and Commissioner 
Walsh also paid particular attention 
to planning these hearings so that 
evfny Tjhaffp of f t «  subject Blight he

given due attention. Among the wit
nesses heard have been federal, state 
and municipal officials, labor leaders 
in all parts of the country, social 
workers and philanthropists, employ
ers o f labor in many classes and noted 
economists, surgeons and educators.

From each witness, in addition to 
evidence as to labor conditions with 
which ha was personally familiar, sug
gestions gs to remedial legislation 
was obtained. In arriving at its con
clusions and the final expression of 
the commissioners’ opposition will be 
embodied in bills to be drafted only 
after a minute inspection of every 
similar law, state and federal. Ex
pert assistance in formulating the 
bills will be rendered by men who 
have made a I’fe study of that work 
and it is designed to make the meas
ure proof against technical objection 
as finally presented. .

ROSWELL PICTURES SHOWN
Santa Fe, Nov. 4.-—Chase Bell, the 

moving picture operator of the expo
sition commission, has completed de
velopment and printing of the films 
recently taken at the Military insti
tute and the Roswell Products expo
sition. The films prove to be first 
class and the exposition hoard is es

pecially proud of them.
The Cuarai model is also nearing 

completion under the master touch of 
J P. Adams. It is the most ambitious 
of the landmarks of the Pueblo village 
and the beauty of the mission church, 
• he model is an especially elaborate 
and attractive one.

NATIONAL RECEIPTS FALL
Washington, Nov. 4.—Government 

receipts from ordinary sources were 
nearly $20,000,000 less during October 
than for October last year. Customs 
receipts were off about $14,000,000, 
and internal revenue nearly $6,000,000. 
The figures were in contrast with the 
showing for September, when total 
receipts fell off only about $4,000,000 
with customs below the same month 
in 1913 about $9,500,000 and internal 
revenue receipts increased about $G,- 
000,000. The effect of the new reve
nue war tax will not noticeably swell 
the treasury’s total for several weeks 
to come.

STOCKYARDS CLOSED
Washington, Oct. 31.—The depart

ment of agriculture today quarantin
ed the Union stockyards at Chicago 
to prevent shipments of cattle except 
for immediate slaughter, because of 
foot and mouth disease.

!F  ! FAIL TO  CUR E any CA N C ER  o r TU M O R
I treat before it POISONS' deep glands or attaches tc  bone
Without Knife or Pain 
Mo PAY Until

«R | T T E N  GUARANt 'e E

UUMPINWOMAN’S BREAST
5 CANCER and if neglected it always poisons 
leep glands in the armpit and KILLS QUICKLY 
’oor cured at half price if cancer is yet small

SR. & M RS. C H A M LEY & C O . ^ W S
Strictly Reliable, Greatest Cancel Specialist living'’

. E747 & 749 S. Main S t ,  Los Angeles, Cal.
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WIFE SHOULD BE 
ABLE TO EARN

EDNA FERBER DOESN’T BELIEVE 
LOVE IN A FLAT IS POS

SIBLE

Is love in a cottage, love m a flat, 
a success or a failure today?

Two men winters have just offered 
strikingly dissimilar answers to that 
question, lu his comedy, "And So 
They Were Married,” Jesse Lynch 
Williams paints remorselessly the dis
illusionment that awaits the .modern 
young man and woman who ma”ry 
and set up housekeeping in the trar 
ditional way on a small income. The 
woman, he declares, becomes a super
ior servant in an inferior home, a 
home that will prove a stumbling 
block to her husband’s usefulness and 
a hollow sphere for her own. Their 
very love is destroyed under the com
bined pressure of her drudgery and 
his hampered development.

On the other hand, Henry Kitchel 
Webster, by means of a short story 
appearing in a current magazine, ex
plicitly iindorses- love in a cottage. 
Prom the title, “The Absurdity Is— 
Just That It Should Be Absurd,” is a 
rebuke to the skeptics who may doubt 
Mr., Webster’s recipe for felicity—an 
electrical engineer with a salary of 
fl',200, a girl graduate from an ex
pensive finishing school and a tumble- 
down two room cottage, five miles 
away from the man’s work. He would 
not mind that, however, but would 
arise briskly every morning and do 
farm work for two hours before start
ing for the office. As for his wife, 
she would do all her grandmother 
used to do, from cleaning to chicken 
feeding, and like it better than wear
ing pretty clothes!

“ She wouldn’t,” contradicted Miss 
Edna Perber. “Every time she saw a 
woman with a new tango sash she’d 
weep into the dishpan. And her hus
band wouldn’t chop the wood and milk 
the cow and do gardening and shovel 
snow every morning. He’d wake up 
at 7:50, rush his breakfast and bolt 
into town, saying things all the way 
because he had to live so far out. Or, 
if he did chop wood and the rest of 
it, he’d be an angel and his widow 
would collect the insurance at the end 
of the first year and live happy ever 
after.”

Miss Perber is a distinctively mod
em young woman herself, and she is 
the creator of that up to date soul, 
Emma McChesneyi, whose adventures 
we have joyfully followed through the 
pages of “Personality Plus” - and 
“Roast Be.ef Medium.” Therefore I 
went to her to find out if the girl of 
today may be counted among the op
ponents or the defenders of the love 
in a cottage theory, which in practice 
is usually love in a flat.

Miss Ferber’s is a compromise ver
dict. She believes in love in a flat if 
the wife has a latch key as well as 
the husband, and if there’s a nice lit
tle maid in the kitchen.

“ I can’t imagine anything more dis
agreeable for the man of intellect

than to come at 5- or 5:30, or when
ever men of intellect do return to 
their 5-room flats, and to bear a baby 
crying the minute the door is opened,” 
she said slowly. “That’s not because 
I dislike children, for I have two small 
nieces that are the love of my spin
ster ,souL But I can understand how 
a man whose work is mentally and 
nervously exhausting must feel when 
he is shut up in a few small rooms 
with a little baby. And how is he 
going to get rgst and stimulation from 
the wife, who ha,s been taking care of 
the baby all day and doing the house
work? Under such circumstances I 
do think that his development is like
ly to be checked.

“But the situation is no easier for 
the wife, especially if, like an increas
ing number of modern girls, she has 
been used to some mental activity be
fore her marriage. Housework, when 
you can’t get away from it, is drudg
ery. There’s only way of washing 
dishes, one way of sweeping the 
floor, one way of dusting the piano. 
You have to do this same thing day 
after day, with no illusion of progress 
cr of definite accomplishment. It’s 
maddening to a woman who has ever 
if d a different sort of life.

“ I simply can't imagine ~ keeping 
house and doing all the work myself, 
even for a man whom I loved terriby!” 
exclaimed Miss Perber, her thiCjk, 
level, black brows drawing together. 
They seem startlingly dark in the 
wide, white, oval of her face, darker 
even than her curly hair, parted boy
ishly on one side, or her intent black 
eyes. “ If I cooked him a course dinner 
every day-----

“ ‘With your own hands,’ 1 supplied, 
and at once she twinkled an agree
ment. “ If I did that—and Io coul do it. 
1oo, yon know—well I'd simply want 
to run away from him and from the 
dinner.”

“Rut what’s the answer?” 1 asked. 
“Take the situation in Mr. Williams’ 
play, where the young scientist who 
wants to marry his laboratory assist
ant is earning a small salary and will 
earn no more after his marriage.”

“You say the girl was his assist
ant,” said Miss Perber quickly. “Then 
why shouldn’t she keep right on being 
the assistant? With her salary added 
to his they could afford a large and 
more comfortable flat and a compet
ent maid.”

“But the girl’s brother insists that 
only the personal effort will give her 
husband the right sort of home,” I 
submitted.

“Why,” argued the modern young 
woman.

“A business man doesn’t sweep out 
his office, dust the filing cabinet and 
wash the office boy’s face. He pays 
some one $6 a week to attend to these 
duties and devotes his energies to 
important creative work. Why should
n’t the woman running a home fol
low his example?”

“But even your own Mrs. McChes- 
ney seems to take a savage joy in do
mestic work when she gets a chance 
at it. I always thought you meant to 
prove that the self-supporting woman 
is tired of her shop and ready to drop 
it for the care of a home.”

Miss Perber smiled a bit shame
facedly.

‘ There's something in us,” she de
clared, "probably the inheritance from

several hundred years of housework
ing women, that makes us long, now 
and then, for the old tasks. I like 
nothing better than to take the in
sides out of a chicken—singe thè 
feathers off—I’m very fussy with my 
chickens—and cook a Sunday dinner. 
And I think making a cake, prefer
ably with a new recipe and a new 
oven, is one of the most sporting pro
positions in the world.

“But the girl or woman who has an 
atavistic passion for doing what her 
grandmother used to do should take 
an occasional day off and cook. She 
mustn’t persuade herself, though, that 
site would like to do it every day. She 
woulda’t!

“Of course I think every girl snould 
be trained to do something. It’s too 
bad that some of the parents oppose 
their daughters working. But if the 
latter are persistent, the parents usu
ally capitulate when the first pay en
velope is exhibited at home. Every 
woman, rich or poor, married or sin
gle, has a right to work. Even if she 
does no more, I should think she’d 
want to earn the money to pay for 
her own clothes after she is married. 
I can’t imagine her saying, ‘John 
dear, I need some shoes!’

“Emma MeChesney and her daugh
ter-in-law are coming up against this 
very problem* admitted Miss Ferber 
m conclusion. “And I’m pretty sure 
they will continue to do at tersi some 
cf their old work after marriage. Hus
bands are getting over their prejudic
es on this point. Indeed, they are fre
quently attracted to the girls they 
marry through an admiration for the 
business or professional achievement 
of these girls.”— Marguerite Mooers 
Marshall in the New York Evening 
World.

CITROLAX 
C I T R O L A X 

C I T R O L A X

Best thing for constipation, soui 
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow 
els. Stops a sick headache almost ai 
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing—no pain, no nau 
sea. Keeps your system cleansed 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit 
rolax. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross 
Drug Store.—Adv.

GERMAN officers  held
Washington, Nov. 5.—Two German 

officers ahd two men of the crew of 
the German cruiiser Geier, now at 
Honolulu, who have been held for 
some time at San Francisco, will he 
paroled, but must remain in the 
United States until the end of the 
war. The German emhassv was so 
informed today by the slate depart
ment.

Best Cough Medicine for Children
“Three years ago when I was living 

in Pittsburgh one of my children had 
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully. 
Upon the advice of a druggist I pur
chased a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy and it. benefited him 
at once. I find it the best cough med
icine for children because it is pleas
ant to lake. They do not object to 
taking it,” writes Mrs. Lafayette Tuck, 
Homer City, Pa. This remedy con
tains no opium or other narcotic, and 
may be given to a child as confidently 
as to an adult. Sold by all dealers. 
—Adv.

MINERS DESTROY 
PRAIRIE CREEK

BUILDINGS INTENDED FOR UNIT
ED STATES TROOPS ARE 

BURNED DOWN

Port Smith, Arlc., Nov. 5.—Reports 
were received at the United States 
marshal’s office shortly before noon 
today that miners, or their sympathiz
ers burned a number of houses at 
Prairie Creek early today. The burn
ed buildings are said to include the 
big boarding house, which has ¡been 
the scene of numerous disturbances.

Federal troops from Port Sheridan 
near Chicago who were ordered here 
to enforce the federal court injunc
tion prohibiting- the strikers and sym
pathizers from interfering with the 
operation of the Bache-Denman mines, 
were- expected to arrive here tonight.

Major N. E. McClure, who will com
mand the troops, arrived last night 
and announced today that the soldiers 
probably will remain here tonight up
on the arrival from Chicago, going to 
the Prairie Creek district tomorrow.

The federal grand jury will meet 
tomorrow to take up strike troubles. 
More than 50 witnesses have been 
summoned. It is exeeted they will 
testify regarding attacks on the Bache- 
Denman mines since last April when 
that company- placed its operations 
on an open shop policy.

Five mines have been dynamite and 
burned and two mine guards are said 
to have been killed in riots since that 
time.

Later reports confirmed the rumor 
that the lS-room frame building, for
merly used as a miners’ boarding 
house, but unoccupied for several 
months, was one of the buildings 
burned. The house had been designat
ed as quarters for the officers of the 
United States troops, now on their 
way here. The fate of the 25 cottages 
near the burned building were not 
known.

Reports from the Paine Creek ,dis- 
tiic-t were to the effect that the fire 
was caused by a gang of small boys 
who were playing about the building, 
owued by the Cherokee Construction 
company. It was stated there were 
no miners about the building at the 
time of the fire.

SIX MEN PERISH

New York, Nov. 5.—Six men were 
burned to death in a fire which swept 
through a four story lodging house at 
352 Eighth avenue this morning! Fif
ty men were sleeping in the structure 
when the fire was discovered.

W. T. Huehens, Nicholson, Ga., bad 
a severe attack of rheumatism. His 
feet, ankles and joints were swollen, 
and moving about was very painful. 
He was certainly In a had way when 
he started to take Poley Kidney Pills. 
He says, “Just a few doses made mo 
feel better, and now my pains and 
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep 
all night long.” O. G. Schaefer and 
Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.
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HERNANDEZ GETS 
PLURALITY OF 

1,516
FIFTY-TWO OUT OF 54 PRECINCTS 

IN THE COUNTY GIVE HIM 
A LONG LEAD

In 52 out of 54 precincts in San 
Miguel county Benigno C6 Hernandez 
has a plurality of 1,516 over his dem
ocratic opponent for New Mexico’s 
seat in congress, Harvey B. Fergus
son,. Few votes were cast for the 
progressive or socialist candidates in 
any precincts other than the city and 
town of Las Vegas, and Hernandez 
has an actual majority over the com
bined votes of his two adversaries oi 
probably more than 1,200.

Reports from authentic sources in 
various ¡parts of the state this after
noon make it possible for The Optic 
to state that Hernandez probably car
ried New Mexico by not less than 
4,000. Exact figures will not be 
known for several days, owing to the 
slowness with which the returns are 
coming in.

Hugh H. Williams dereated- Adolfo 
Hill, democrat, for a place on the 
corporation commission by about 1.- 
800. There was considerable scratch
ing of Williams in favor of Hill, who 
is extremely popular with the Spanish- 
American people. The republicans 
have elected more than a two-thirds 
majority in the lower house of the 
state legislature.

According to an estimate made to
day, Fergusson lost to Hernandez by 
2,822. The figures by counties show 
tue following majorities for Hernan
dez: Bernalillo, 700; Colfax, 500;
Dona Ana, 261; McKinley, 200; Mora, 
400; Rio Arriba, 1,500; Sandoval, 200; 
San Miguel, 1,510; Santa Fe, 815; So
corro, 720; Taos, 700; Torrance, 400; 
Valencia, 1,250. Total, 9,175.

The figures show the following ma
jorities for Fergusson: Chaves, 850; 
Curry, 600; Eddy, 770; Grant, 1,025; 
Guadalupe, 200; Lincoln, 85; Luna, 
3G5; Otero, 150; Quay, 500; Roose
velt, 450; San Juan, 135; Sierra, 125; 
Union, 100. Total, 5,344.

The vote on Williams and Hill, can
didates for corporation commissione-', 
was as follows: Williams, 5,931; Hill, 
4.573. These figures are not official.

Following are tabulated returns 
from several precincts of the county. 
Complete returns arrived so slowly to
day as to make it impossible to pub
lish the entire list

Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas— 
For congress: Hernandez, R., 318;
Fergusson, D„ 265; Wilson, P. 6; 
Metcalf, S., 2G. Hernandez’s plural
ity, 53. For corporation, commis
sioner: Williams, R., 374: Hill, D.,
211; Welsh, 9„ 5; McTeer, P„ 24; 
Williams’ plurality, 163. For legisla
ture; Romero, R„ 353; Sena, R., 370.; 
Blood, D., 354; Gallegos, R., 344; 
Baca, D., 210; Lujan, D.. 213; Rus
sell, IX, 253; Clancey, D„ 244. Major
ity for republicans. Precinct No. 3, 
Las Vegas South—For congress: Her
nandez, 111; Fergusson, 39; Hernan
dez’s majority, 72. For corporation 
commissioner; Williams, 94; Hill, 56;

McTeer, 1; Williams’ plurality, 38. 
For legislature: Romero, 106; Sena, 
102; Blood, 96; Gallegos 103; Baca, 
50; Lujan, 44; Russell, 47; Clancey, 
48. Majority for republicans.

Precinct No. 5, Las Vegas North)— 
For congress: Hernandez, 163: Fer- 
gusson, 88; Hernandez’s majority, 75. 
For corporation commissioner: Wil
liams, 154; Hill, 95; Williams’ major
ity, 59. For legislature: Romero,
163; Sena, 157; Blood, 137; Gallegos, 
16.2;, Baca, 103; Lujan, 92; Russell, 
91; Clancey, 8S. Republicans get 
majorities.

Precinct No. 6—Las Vegas central 
—For congress; Hernandez, 168; Fer- 
gusson, 74; Hernandez’s majority, 94, 
For corporation commissioner: Wil
liams, 152; Hill, 88; Williams’ p lu r
ality, 6-1. For legislature: Romero, 
165; Sena, 163; Blood, 148; Gallegos, 
166; Baca, 81; Lujan, 79; Russell, 79; 
Clancey, 77. Republicans get major
ities.

Precinct No. S—Upper Las Vegas— 
tor congress: Hernandez, 55- Fergus
son, 15; Hernandez’s majority, 40. For 
corporation commissioner: Williams.
40; Hill, 23;. Williams’ plurality, 17. 
Legislature: Romero, 54; Sena, 50; 
Blood, 44; Gallegos, 50; Baca, 21; 
Lujan, 17; Russell, 24;. Clancey, 18. 
Majorities for the republicans.

Precinct No. 13, Rociada—For con
gress: Hernandez, 44, Fergusson, 10;
Hernandez’s majority, 34. For corpo
ration commissioner: Williams, 32;
Bills, 22: Williams’ majority, 10; for 
legislature: Romero, 31; Sena, 33; 
Blood, 32; Gallegos,' 31; Baca, 23; Lu
jan, 21; Russell, 22; Clancy, 23. Ma
jorities for republicans. No returns 
on amendments. .

Precinct No. 14, Sapello—For con
gress: Hernandez, 34; Fergusson, 27; 
Hernandez’s majority, 7; For corpora
tion commissioner, Williams, 14; Hill, 
45; Hill’s majority, 31; for legisla
ture: Romero, 28; Sena, 36; Blood, 
12; Gallegos, 29; Baca, 46; Lujan, 38; 
Russell, 24; Clancey, 35; Sena, Baca 
and Lujan carried the precinct. For 
amendment, to article 5, 52: against 4; 
majority for amendment, 48.

Precinct No. 1.5, Las Manuelitas— 
For congress: Hernandez, 4S; Fergus
son, 22; Hernandez’s majority, 26; 
For corporation commissioner, Wil
liams 45; Hills, 24; Williams’ major
ity, 21; for legislature: Romero, 50;
Sena, 49; Blood, 37; Gallegos, 48; Ba
ca, 22; Lujan, 24; Bussell, 21; Clan
cey, 22; majorities for republicans. 
For amendment to article 5, 48:
against, 22; for amendment to article 
10, 48; against, 21; for amendment, to 
Article 8, 49; against 21; all amend
ments carried.

Precinct No. 16, Union—for con
gress: Hernandez, 47; Fergusson, 12; 
Hernandez’s majority, 35; for corpo
ration commissioner: Williams, 35: 
Hill, 22; Williams’ majority, 13. For 
legislature: Romero, 39; Sena, 40; 
Blood, 36; Gallegos, 39; Baca, 19; Lu
jan, 20; Russell, 19; Clancey, 1.9. All 
three amendments carried by average 
majority of 22.

Precinct No. 17, San Patricio—'-For 
congress: Hernandez, 32; Fergusson,
5; Hernandez’s majority, 27; for cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 33; 
Hills, 5; Williams’ majority, 28. For 
legislature: Romero, 31; Sena, 34; 
Blood, 33; Gallegos, 32; Baca, 7; Lu
jan, 7; Russell, 5; Clancey, 5; majori
ties for republicans. Majorities for 
amendment of Article 10. No vote on 
other amendments.

LIVE STOCK GROWER. S.

•No. 26, Los Alamos—For congress: 
Hernandez, 19; Fergusson, 11; Her
nandez’s majority, 8; for legislature. 
Romero, 19; Sena, 22; Blood, 19; Gal
legos, 21; Baca, 7; Lujan, 9; Russell, 
9; Clancey, 9; majorities for republi
cans. The three amendments to the 
constitution carried by an average 
majority of 9.

Precinct No. 35, Las Gallinas—For 
congress; Hernandez, 61; Fergusson, 
16; Hernandez's majority', 45. For cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 51; 
Hill, 21; Williams’ majority, 30. For 
legislature: Romero, 58; Sena, 57;
Blood, 49; Gallegos, 58; Baca, 19; Lu
jan, 20; Russell, 18; Clancey’, 18; ma
jorities for republicans. Constitution
al amendments; carried by an average 
majority of 71.

Precjnct, No. 33, Los Vigiles—For 
congress: Hernandez, 30: Fergusson,
22; Hernandez’s majority’, 17. For cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 31: 
Hill, 30; Williams’ majority, 1. For 
legislature: Romero, 34; Sena, 30;
Blood, 33: Gallegos, 33; Baca, 31; Lu
jan, 2G; Russell, 28; Clancey, 26. Ro
mero, Blood. Sena and Baca got 
majorities. All three constitutional 
amendments carried.

Precinct 'NoT“ 36"Penasco"Blanco— 
For congress: Hernandez, 58; Fer-
-gitsson, 10; Hernandez’s majority, 48. 
For corporation commissioner: Wil
liams, 43; Hill, 24; Williams’ major
ity, 19. For legislature; Romero, 42; 
Sena, 43; Blood, 42; Gallegos, 45; Ba
ca, 21; Lujan, 22; Russell, 31; Clan
cey’ , 22. Republicans got majorities. 
Constitutional amendments carried 68 
to 0.

Precinct No. 37, El Cerrito—For 
congress: Hernandez, 33; Fergusson
0; Hernandez’s majority, 33. For cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 33; 
Hill, 0. For legislature: Romero, 32;
Sena, 32; Blood, 32; Gallegos, 32; 
Baca, 9; Lujan, 0; Russell, 0; Clancey, 
0. Thirty-two majority for all re
publicans. Constitutional amendments 
carried unanimously.

Precinct No. 40, Bernal—For con
gress: Hernandez, 26; Fergusson, 14; 
Hernandez’s majority’ , 12. For corpo
ration commissioner: Williams, 24,
Hill, 15; Williams’ majority, 9. For 
legislature: Romero, 24'; Sena, 27,
Blood, 22; Gallego», 26; Baca, 13; Lu
jan, 17; Russell, 12; Clancey, 14. Ma
jorities for republicans. Constitution
al amendments carried, 33 to 2.

Precinct No. 32, Romeroville—For 
congress: Hernandez, 51; Fergusson,
1 ; Hernandez's majority, 50. For cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 8;
1-lill, 44; Hill’s majority, 32. For legis
lature Romero, 24; Sena, 26; Blood, 
24; Gallegos, 36; Baca, 26; Lujan, 17; 
Russell, 28; Clancey, 28. Majorities 
for Gallegos, Russell, Clancey. Baca 
and Romero tied. All three amend
ments carried 51 to 0.

Precinct No. 44, Ojitos Frios—For 
congress: Hernandez, 50; Fergusson,
7 ; Hernandez’s majority, 43. For cor
poration commissioner, Williams, 41, 
Hill, 16; Williams’ majority, 25. For 
legislature: Romero, 45; Sena, 45;
Blood, 45; Gallegos, 45; Baca, 12; Lu
jan, 12; Russell, 12; Clancey. Major
ities for republicans, Qpnstitutional 
amendments carried.

Precinct No. 46, Emplazado—For 
congress: Hernandez, 34: Fergusson, 
15 ; Hernandez’s majority’, 19. For cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 34; 
Hill, 15; Williams’ majority’, 19. For
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legislature: Romero, 33; Sena, 35;
Blood, 34; Gallegos, 36; Baca, 15; 
Lujan, 12; Russell, 15; Claucey, 13. 
Majorities for republicans. All three 
constitutional amendments carried by 
majority of 14 to 4.

Precinct No. 47, Hot. Springs—For 
congress: Hernandez, 36; Fergusson,
1; Hernandez’s majority, 35. For cor
poration commissioner: Williams, 36; 
Hill, 1; Williams’ majority’, 35. For 
legislature: Romero 36, Lujan, 34;
Blood, 32; Gallegos, 35; Baca, 2; Lu
jan, 1; Russell, 4; Clancey, 2; major
ity for republicans. All three consti
tutional amendments carried 37 to 0.

Precinct No. 54, Hillside—For con
gress: Hernandez, 7; Fergusson, 12;
Fergusson’s majority, 5. For corpora
tion commissioner: Williams- 16; Hill
20; Hill’s majority, 4. For legisla
ture: Romero, 18; Sena, IS; Blood,
16;. Gallegos, 17; Baca, 18; Lujan, 18; 
Russell, 19; Clancey, 19. Majority for 
Russell and Clancey, with Romero, 
Sena, Baca and Lujan tied. Constitu
tional amendments all carried by a 
vote of 20 to 9.

SOLDIERS REACH 
PRAIRIE CREEK 

DISTRICT
SPECIAL GRAND JURY ALSO SITS 

TO HELP BRING ABOUT 
PEACE

Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 6.—The ar
rival of federal soldiers to preserve or
der in the Prairie Creek mining dis
trict,, the convening of the special 
federal grand jury and the burning 
of two more buildings at Hartford, 
marked the events today in the efforts 
of the judicial and military depart
ments of the federal government to 
bring peace to the Hartford coal min
ing valley. According to telephone re
ports from Hartford, two stores were 
burned there early today, with origin 
of the fire unknown.

The court called special attention to 
the fact that there was no question 
of jurisdiction between the state and 
federal authorities; that action violat
ing the federal statutes also violated 
the state laws. The soldiers’ camp 
will be located near the Bache-Den- 
man mining properties, about 25 miles 
south of Fort Smith.

Little trouble Is expected now, de
spite the fact -that several buildings 
have been burned in; the mining re
gion since the news spread that sol
diers had been ordered into the field. 
Those sporadic acts of violence, it is 
said, are merely the aftermath of hasty 
disorders and not the result of any 
plans or plots of the union miners 
who control the entire field.

You will like their positive action. 
They have a tonic effect on the bow
els, and give a wholesome, thorough 
cleaning to the entire bowel tract. 
Stir the liver to healthy activity and 
keep stomach sweet. Constipation, 
headache, dull, tired feeling never af
fect those who use Foley Cathartic 
Tablets. Only 25c. O. G. Schaefer 
and Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.
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THE ALLIES OPEN 
HOSTILITIES 

ON TURKEY
London, Nov. 3.—Great Britain and 

Turkey are at war; Germany has re
cruited an ally in the east. After 24 
hours of uncertainty, during which, 
hope was expressed that The Porte_ 
might make amends for the incidents 
in the Black sea, the British admiral
ty announced shortly before 1 o’clock 
this afternoon that a British warship 
had bombarded and had destroyed the 
Turkish barracks at Akabah, on the 
Turco-Egyptian frontier.

It was at Akabah that. Turkish cav
alry patrols were reported yesterday 
preparing to move into Egypt There 
the British found soldiers apparently 
under Germans serving as quasi-Turks 
much in the same manner ais the Ger
man officers remaining in charge of 
the cruisers Breslau and Goeben, and 
British officials say, there was no 
course but to open hostilities.

Turkey's formal entrance into war 
with the sillies—for Prance cannot but 
follow Great Britain—came at a time 
when the Turkish ambassadors still 
at London and Paris were uncertain 
what next was to come. An aipology 
from the grand vizier for Turkish at
tacks on Russian ports and doubt as 
to who held the whip hand in the sul
tan’s government, together with the 
attitude of the Balkan states, were 
factors which seemed to carry such 
weight as to make Turkey hesitate.

The London press was ever concil
iatory in tone, hopinc to the last that 
the matter would be adjusted. The 
newspapers maintained this tone, not
withstanding the reported Turkish ac
tivity in Egypt. The British all along 
have claimed that Germany was re
sponsible for the Turkish unrest and 
if it proves true that the Akabah gar
rison was German or part German the 
charge of a widiespread conspiracy 
in the east. Englishmen say, will seem 
to be sustained.

The British statement concerning 
the engagement there, the first in the 
latest phase of the great war, was 
brief, not giving the extent of the 
enemy’ s loss, but adding that there 
were no British casualties. This en
gagement doubtless will be followed 
quickly by others in Egypt, while the 
former German cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau are likely soon to be heard I 
from in the Black sea or elsewhere.

Great Britain has long anticipated 
such a contingency and has made 
preperations to check an invasion of 
Egypt.

Meanwhile it is announced that 
Germany has been pouring officers 
and men into Turkey. Many of them 
slpetak: Turkish and will command 
Turkish detachments equipped with 
modern weapons which the Germans 
are said to have supplied.

A dispatch reaching London today 
from Constantinople says that several 
hundred more German officers- have 
just arrived, though a majority of 
them are familiar with Turkish army 
organization, having heen employed a t , 
the Ottoman capital before,

While these developments are break
ing in the east the Germans relent
lessly are maintaining pressure on the 
allied line in West Flanders where for 
more than a fortnight, in the face of 
the heaviest losses of the war, they 
been trying to drive through to the 
French c.oast.

Fierce Fight in Flanders
The fight there nas not assumed a 

stage where the invaders, military ob
servers say, soon must begin to fall 
back on entrenched positions unless 
some progress be made. No man, how- 
evr. can predict how many more 
troops the Germans stand ready yet 
to sacrifice in an endeavor to accom
plish what is said to be the German 
emperor's supreme wish—to get Ca
lais.
Some dispatches say that the emperor 

ivmself has been with the troops re
cently in their assaults in the vicinity 
of Ypres. Others say he is coming 
soon.

That the Germans have not lost 
their moral is generauosly attested in 
today's accounts from the British 
headquarters at the front, penned by 
Colonel E. D. Swinton, the author of 
all these descriptions of tlie opera
tions in which the British forces have 
participated.

“It seems,” he writes “ that success 
will favor the side which possesses 
the most endurance or can bring up 
and fling fresh forces into the fray.”

Germans Fill up Gaps

The British have suffered heavily, 
he admits, which moans that recruit
ing in England must go on unabat
ed, if tlie gaps in the British ranks 
are to be filled. Of the Germans, Col
onel Swinton says that despite enor
mous losses, they “have so far been 
able to fill tlie gaps in the ranks and 
turn to tlie charge."

The London newspapers today print 
king accounts of the heroism displayed 
by the London Scottish regiments, 
ihe first British territorials under fire, 
t nd the hope is expressed that their 
record will inspire other young men 
to enlist.

No Islamic Movement

Berlin, Nov. 3 (Via wireless)—Tur
key, according to an official announce
ment made in Berlin today, has pledg
ed her word not to attempt an Islamic 
movement in Libya, and therefore 
there is no cause for Italian uneasi
ness regarding Tripoli.

Turkish Troops in Egypt
Reports reaching Rerlin from Ath

ens declare that 1.5,000 Turkish troops 
already are in Egyt and that the Turk- 

'rih soldiers marching against Russia 
are alleged to number 300,000. The 
foregoing information was given to 
the press in Berlin today.

The Mattino, published in Rome, 
says it has received reports from 
Egypt to the effect that the sentiment 
of the local population is strongly an
ti-British and that the Indian troops 
in Egypt sympathize with the natives.

Greek' Vessel Sunk
According to information given out 

to the press in Berlin today British 
cruisers have sent a Greek torpedo 
boat to the bottom, mistaking her for 
a Turkish vessel. The German sub
marine, which destroyed the British 

¡Hermes has returned safely to its 
‘base of operations.

Turkey Detains Aliens
Washington, Nov. 3.—The Turkish 

minister of war ordered detained a 
special train bearing British and 
French subjects from Turkey which 
Ambassador Morgenthau had arrang
ed on Sunday to leave Constantinople.

The minister of war declared that 
until Turkish subjects in Egypt as 
well as England and France were giv
en assurances of protection and per
mitted to leave the country all British 
and French subjects would he held in 
Turkey.

Ambassador Morgenthau cabled the 
American government that before the 
British ambassador left he had given 
Mr. Morgenthau assurances that all 
Turkish subjects in the British em
pire would be permitted to leave.

Mr. Morgenthau’s latest dispalcli, 
dated 5 p. m. Sunday, said he had 
heen informed by a member of the Ot
toman cabinet of the sinking of two 
Turkish vessels by the British fleet 
in the port of Smyrna and of the 
crossing of Russian troops on the 
frontier of Brzerun.

The cablegram from the American 
ambassador revealed that the British. 
French and Russian ambassadors fin
ally got away from Constantinople on 
a special train at 12 o'clock midnight 
Sunday.

Aga Kahn Regrets
Loondon, Nov. 3.—Aga Kahn, who 

is known as the spiritual head of the 
Mohammedans in India, East Africa 
and central Asia, has sent a cable
gram from London addressed to the 
Moslems in India and other British 
dominions, in which he expressed his 
deep sorrow that Turkey has joined 
hands' with Germany in the war.

In his message Aga Kahn says: 
"This is not the free will of the 

sultan, but the will of the German of
ficers and ether non-Moslems, who 
have forced them to do their bidding.” 

He declares further that Turkey has 
now lost her position, as the trustee 
of Islam. She has drawn her sword 
in an unholy cause and the duty of 
the Moslems is to remain loyal and 
faithful to their temporal and secular 
allegiance.

Turk Ambassador Talks
Petrograd, Nov. 3 (via London).— 

The Turkish ambassador to Russia, 
before lie left the capital today on his 
return to Constantinople, made the 
following statement:

“ I tried with all the force at my 
command to convince the Russian 
minister of foreign affaire that Tur
key was not actuated by hostile feel
ings against Russia, and that if un
toward events had taken place we 
were not at fault.

“ I am firmly convinced that the 
war will be of extremely short dura
tion and that Turkey will assume the 
position maintained before German in
fluence became paramount at Con
stantinople.”

It was learned in Petrograd today 
that the Turkish consul at Batum on 
the Black sea, suddenly disappeared 
a week before the bombardment of 
the Crimean city. The Petrograd au
thorities, acting on instructions al
ready received, have begun the regis
tration and arrest of all Turkish sub
jects.. This measure is taken pre
vious to the expulsion, which will oc
cur November 7.

Germans Abandon Yser

Paris, Nov. 3.—The French official 
announcement given out this after
noon savs the Germans would appear 
to have completely abandoned the 
left bank of the Yser below Dixmude 
and that troops of the allies liave re
occupied points on the river without 
great difficulty.

The text of the communication fol
lows :

“On our left wing the enemy seems 
to have completely abandoned the 
left bank of the Yser down stream 
from Dixmude, and reconnaissances 
which the trops of the allies have un
dertaken on the highways in the inun
dated regions were successful in re-oc
cupying points of passage across the 
river without great difficulty.

“To the south of Dixmude and in 
the direction of Giieluvlt our advance 
was particularly perceptible.

“In the region to the north of the 
Lys, in spite , of determined attacks 
by the Germans in considerable force, 
cur front was everywhere maintained 
or re-assembled by the end of the day.

Fresh attacks by the Germans on 
the environs of Arras and againt Li- 
Sfeons and Lequesnoy-eiirSanterre re
sulted in failures.

“ On the center, in the region of the 
Aisne to the east of forest of Aigue, 
we have made some progress. To 
the east of Vailly, according to the 
latest news, those of our troops who 
held the positions on the slopes of 
the plateaus to the north of the vil
lages of Cliavonne and Soupir had 
been compelled to drew hack into the 
valley to the east of this locality. We 
have maintained our positions at 
Amont on the right bank of the river. 
There was violent cannonading during 
the day- between Rheims and the 
Meuse, as well as on the heights of 
the Meuse.

‘ Further efforts on the part of the 
Germans in the forest of Argonne have 
been checked.

“We have continued to make pro
gress to the northwest of Pont-a-Pus- 
son.

"On our right wing there have been 
some engagements favorable to our 
arms along the River Seille.”

Germans Are Retreating

Havre, Nov. 3 (via Paris).—An of
ficial communication given out by the 
Belgian general staff and nuled No
vember 2, 9:15 p. m„ says:

“The enemy has fallen back toward 
the east, abandoning bis dead and 
wounded. Our troops are holding the 
positions occupied yesterday. Our 
advance forces, which moved towards 
the Yser, are finding everywhere 
signs of precipitate retreat.”

Germans Not Revengeful
Berlin, Nov. 3 (by wireless).—Tlie 

information given out to the press 
from official circles today' includes the 
following:

The correspondent of the London 
Times ait Warsaw, after visiting the 
battlefields of Poland, declares that' 
the Germans have not taken revenge 
for the Russian atrocities in east 
Prussia.

“A Danish physician named Thor- 
son after a visit to the German lines 
praises the organization of the Ger
man ambulance corps. The Germans, 
he declares, in contradiction to the 
French, do not make any difference 
between their own wounded and the 
wounded pi’ the eemy, -
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HISTORIC ROAD’S 
OLD ROUTE IS

AT LEAST IT WILL BE IF SANTA 
FE ROAD COMMISSIONER 

HAS HIS WAY

Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—To restore the 
old Santa Fe trail as it originally ran 
from tlie Arroyo HortOo to Canyoncito 
is the work undertaken hy Arthur 
Seligman, chairman of the road board. 
Although only $200 was at the dis
posal of Marcelino Garcia, who had 
charge of the work, a road of won
drous scenic beauty nas already been 
constructed between Pena Negra and 
Escondido and by a similar expendi
ture each year for the next five or 
six years, the old picturesque road 
will be completely restored. It hangs 
on the slope of the foothills1 the en
tire distance, winding in and out all 
the way to and tip the Canada de los 
Alamos1 and just before reaching 
Apache hill, penetrates a narrow can
yon, bursting out upon a view of mag
nificent distances. For many miles 
it lies through a park of cedar and 
pinon and just before emerging from 
the Canada de los Alamos, passes the 
historic spring at the first stage sta
tion out of Santa Fe, where horses 
were changed.

The road board lias set a precedent 
by adopting a budget for the coming 
year, outlining how much is to he 
spent on each road in the county and 
on new construction. This innovation 
by Chairman Arthur Seligman is in 
accordance with the principles he has 
consistently maintained that the bulk 
of the money available each * year 
should be expended for permanent, 
road building. The new roads which 
have been constructed tare therefore 
carefully graded with drainage se
cured by galvanized iron pipes and 
concrete drainways, the roadway be
ing made -wide enough for the heav
iest atito trucks to pass.

In addition to the $200 to lie spent 
next year again on the Santa. Fe trail, 
three bridges are planned and $210 is 
to be expended on the Santa Fe can
yon branch of the scenic highway. On 
the road to Lamy 20 eluverts> are to 
he constructed and $300 appropriated 
for that road. On the Cerrillos road 
a concrete runway is to he built 
across Nine Mile arroyo, On ihe 
road to Buckman and the cliff dwell
ings $500 is to be expended under the 
direction of Ashley Pond. On the 
road to Albuquerque one bridge, five 
miles out of Santa Fe is to be built, 
two culverts 12 miles out of Santa Fei. 
Work on the Santa Cruz or Taos road 
is to be continued in a manner simi
lar to the fine piece of roadway just 
built on the northern slope of he 
Tesuque divide. This road is to get 
the biggest appropriation, $3,000. It 
also serves as a picturesque road to 
the cliff dwellings, passing through 
the Indian villages of Tesuque and 
San Ildefonso and the quaint settle
ments of Cuyumungue and .Tacona. On 
the Nambe-Chimayo road $250 is to 
he spent. On the Cerrillos, Madrid,
Golden and- Sait Pedro road the cut

outs are to be widened and $1,000 is , 
to be expended. Three culverts are i 
to be built on the Santa Fe-Galisteoj 
road and $200 is to be expanded in 
■grading. On the Cerrillos-Madrid road 
an old abandoned well is to be filled. 
It is 40 feet deep and 12 feet across 
and therefore quite dangerous. Over 
the Tesuque a pile bridge is to be 
built and a runway constructed across 
Santa Fe arroyo. The bridge across 
the Arroyo Atresco near Galisteo, 
which collapsed several months ago, 
is to be reconstructed at an expense 
of $1,800.

Thus every portion of the county is 
to be benefited but permanent con
struction according- to a systematic 
iplan plan is to be the rule.

QUAY HAS MONEY

Santa. Fe, Nov. 4.—Quay county re
ports a balance of $3.450.19 in its gen
eral school fund as against $3,096.80 
the year before. The expenditures 
amounted to $12,757.59, of which $10.- 
L'JS.SO was apportioned to the school 
districts; $1.500 went to the county 
school superintendent; $129.33 to his 
expenses; $75.65 for supplies; $350 to 
ccutety institute; $300 to county su
perintendent's traveling expenses; 
$95 20 election expenses and $50 to 
survey of district. Of the receipts $6,-
i'2.01 came from the three mill coun

ty levy; $3.8886.53 from, the county
F.ppropjriation; $1.008.59 delinquent 
tares; $1,459.44 from licenses.

The town of Socorro reports to the 
department of education receipts last. 
. ear for the schools of $5,1112.64 and 
a total of expenditures of $5.800 of 
which $4,275 went for teachers; $280 
janitor; $230 for fuel; $800 for inter
est on bonds and $115 for school sup
plies and repairs. The school prop
erty is valued at $30,300; the bonded 
debt is $15,000; the library has 200 
relumes; average salary of the six 
teachers $60 a month.

D.

b y  mm
TICKETS

H. HEATON ELUDED ALL THE 
OFFICERS UNTIL HE HIT 

COLES’ TERRITORY

ONLY ONE DRUNK

Election day was ail orderly occa
sion, perhaps the most orderly that 
San Miguel county has ever passed 
through. There was no disorder dur
ing the day and during the evening 
ihere was only one fight, which, how
ever. was nipped m the hud.

Ai about S o ’clock Juan Garcia and 
another man got into a wordy politic
al argument uotside the polling place 
of precinct No. 3. Tt is said that Gar
cia had been imbibing lai’ge quanti
ties of “juice” and as a result was 
somewhat uncertain as to b.is actions. 
The discussion waxed warm and the 
voices of the contestants rose in ex
citement. Finally they got to a point 
where they disturbed the election 
judges inside. Marshal Esteban. Gu
tierrez, -who happened to he on the 
gicund, told the debaters to aesist. 
The sober man vanished, but the oth
er attempted to continue his argu
ment with the marshal. T-le attempted 
to convince the of deer first by argu
ment. and then hy force. Just, when 
he had reached the point, where Gu
tierrez was about, to pull his club, 
friends of Garcia induced him to quit.

The Albuquerque Herald has the 
following interesting account of the 
clever stunts performed hy D. N. 
Heaton in an attempt to avoid arrest 
<-n Santa Fe train No. 2:

I). N. Heaton for' whom the county 
police and railroad officials here were 
notified to watch the day before yes
terday, was arrested, yesterday on a 
Santa Fe train at Las Vegas, accord
ing to word received by officials. Hea
ton is wanted in Eos Angeles, it Is 
said, for forgery. Four times on the 
way from the coast other men were 
spotted hy officers m mistake for Hea
ton. He was enabled to escape arrest 
here hy one of the mistakes.

Heaton brought about the confus- 
sions in identity by changing tickets 
as he made his way across the coun
try. He made his first change with 
a fellow-passenger in California, and 
the man with whom he swapped was 
picked out as Heaton. Another swap 
led to the singling cut of another in
nocent passenger by officers in Arizo
na while Heaton blithely went his 
v ay.

When the train got here a man 
whose ticket indicated he was the 
quarry sought, was corralled by offi 
cers. He promptly denied eHaton was 
his name and explained that he had 
changed tickets. That put too doubt
ful an aspect on the case for the local 
officials and they let the train, with 
Heaton aboard, go on. But informa
tion was telegraphed to Chief Ben 
Coles of I,as Vegas, and the chief had 
men on hand to help the railroad of
ficials nab- the evasive Heaton.

They got. the wrong man on the 
first attempt. Heaton, it is said, found 
a man who not only consented tc 
swap tickets, but exchanged clothes 
with him. When the officers went in
to the car Heaton had gone into his 
berth. With the aid of the conductor. 
Tleaton’s identity was established, and 
the man with Heaton’s ticket was re 
leased while the slippery fugitive was 
made fast.

The Associated 1’vess wires at The 
Optic office were buzzing the official 
news in until midnight and ail during 
the evening reports were given out 
ever the telephone io a large number 
of inquirers.

The reports from all parts of this 
state and front all over ihe United 
Slates were received and although- 
some of the bulletins offered onfly 
mmor details on which to base fore
casts, yet from the majority of them 
the probable result of the election 
could be obtained.

An aged gentleman eagerly watch
ing all reports concerning Indiana, 
ventured the remark to bystanders 
that it. was not so long ago that peo
ple waited a week for returns that 
were being received last night only, 
a few minutes old. Voung men hear
ing the remark were prone to consid
er it a joke, hut the truth cannot be 
doubted by those who have resided 
ip country districts and watched elec
tion reports several years ago. The 
service given hy The Optic last night 
shows the trend of progress and also 
shows that Las Vegas obtains the 
same official reports that are received 
in cities many times its size. Also 
that The Optic always is on the job.

SELL RAILROAD AT AUCTION

Richmond, Va., Nov. 4.— The Rich
mond & Henrico railway is to be sold 
tomorrow at auction by the receivers. 
A year ago the company was forced 
to assign. The rails cover only a 
small- part of the city, hut it Is more 
than paying expenses!. It is said that 
had the money been forthcoming for 
extension of the line the promoters 
would have made the road a big Ran
dal success.

Carl Pearsons, accused of murder 
in the Illinois Central R. R. strike, 
has been acquitted. His self-defense 
P 'e a  was accepted hy the jury, and 
is receiving many words of apprecia
tion on his manly stand.

HAIR FELL OUT

OPTIC’ S RETURNS 
MADE A BIG HIT

T HIS PAPER KEPT HUNDREDS OF 
LAS VEGANS INFORMED ON 

ELECTION! LAST NIGHT

The reports concerning the elec 
tions from all parts of the United 
States which were given out by tele
phone and bulletin by The Optic last 
n;gh.t, undoubtedly scored a lilt, with 
the interested election fans who were 
watching for results. Favorable com
ments concerning this service were 
heard on tire streets today,

Also Had Itching Burning Scalp, 
HairThin. Dry and Lifeless, Could 
NotSleeponAccountofltching.Gu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Healed,

Kalkaska, Mick. —  “ M y kair began 
falling out about five years ago and I 
also liad i telling *_and burning o f the 

scalp. M y hair fell out by 
handfuls and it was thin, dry 
aud lifeless. I could not 
sleep well on account o f tho 
itching. M y hair became so 
tliin I commenced using 
‘ rats’ and switches until I 
had lost so much hair there 
was net enough remaining 

to cover the * rats/
“ I used---------- , also quantities o f --------- -

and---------- which did not relieve the torture
which at times was almost unbearable, 
especially at night. 1 was obliged to bathe 
my head in soda water in order to get any 
rest. I then tried Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, rubbing the Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp at night and washing it out in tho 
morning with Cuticura Soap. It was about 
four weeks when I  was entirely cured/? 
(Signed) Mrs. Henry Frisk, March 21,1914- |

Samples Free by Mail
The itching, burning, suffering and los» I 

o f sleep o f eczemas, rashes, and irritations i 
of the skin and scalp are at once relieved i 
and permanent skin health restored in most i 
cases by warm baths with Cuticura Soap 
followed by gentle applications of Cuticura 
Ointment when all else fails. Cuticura Soap 
(25c.) and Cuticura Ointment (50c.) aro 
sold, everywhere. A  single set is oft» ;i 
sufficient. Liberal sample o f each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
card “Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston.”
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DEMOCRATS ANNOUNCE THEY 
WILL BE CONTENT WITH 

SCANT MAJORITIES

New York, Nov. 5.—With four con
gressional districts uncertain, results 
of Tuesday’s election show that the 
democrats elected to the house 228; 
republicans, 194; progressives, 7; so
cialists 1; independent, 1.

This would give the democrats a 
majority in the lower house of 25. 
Republicans claim the election of 
James J. Britt over J. M. Codger in 
the Tenth district of North Carolina; 
N. M. McLean repub-progressive, in 
the Third Colorado district, and C. B. 
Timberlake in the Second Colorado. 
The democrats claim the election Of
G. T. Helvering in the Fifth Kansas. 
In that event there would be a demo
cratic representation of 235.

In the senate, late returns left 
somewhat in doubt the elections' in 
Colorado, Wisconsin and Nevada. The 
election of 15 Johnson, democrat, over 
Charles H. Burke, republican, in 
South Dakota, was a gain for the dem
ocrats, which offset the defeat of Ro
ger C. Sullivan, democrat, in Illinois, 
hy Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman.

Latest reports from Nevada showed 
Francis G. Newlands, democrat, lead
ing Samuel Platt, republican, hy a lit
tle more than 200, with about two- 
thirds of the precincts heard from.

Democrats claim the election of 
Senator Charles F. Thomas over Hu
bert Work, republican, in Colorado and 
1he election of Senator Newlands. 
5 he republicans claimed the election 
of Francis E. McGovern over Paul. 
TIusting in Wisconsin. The result, if 
carried out, -would make the next sen
ate 55 democrats, 40 republicans and 
one progressive, a democratic major
ity of 14.

Women Claim Montana
Helena, Mont, Nov. 5.—Scattered re- 

Uirns from 70 precincts of the state 
show the woman suffrage amendment 
at noon toda.y ahead by 100 votes. All 
of the big cities have been heard 
Bom. Miss Jeanette Rankin, chair
man of the state committee, claims 
the state by 5,000 votes.

Cummins Will Win
Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.—Senator 

Cummins is in the lead over Maurice 
Connolly for the senatcrship, his mar
gin being increased today. His lur- 
a’vty was estimated at near 40,000. 
Precincts reporting gave him 160,125, 
and Connolly 128,705, an actual lead 
of 31,420.

For governor, 1,748 precincts in the 
state reported 154,307 for Governor 
Clarke, and 135,521 for John T. Ham
ilton. his democratic opponent.

Daniels’ Hopeful Dope
Washington, Nov. 5.—Secretary 

Daniels today found ground for demo
cratic optimism in the election re
turns. ( v
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"To have held its own in the senate 
and to have been able to organize the 
house by the slenderest, margin under 
the prevailing conditions, shows the 
confidence of the people in the Wilson 
policies,”  said he. “No party before 
has revised the tariff and shown such 
a victory in an off year. But for the 
demoralization of business caused hy 
the war in Europe, conditions would 
have been so good this fail as to have 
given the republicans no opportunity 
io come back. The party in power 
must take the blame for all financial 
and industrial disturbances occasion
ed by the temporary troubles caused 
hy the frightful foreign war. But this 
will pass.”

A Republican Won

Raleigh, NL C., Nov. 5—-Almost com
plete unofficial returns from the 
Fourth Congressional district today in
dicate that James Britt, republican, 
has defeated Congressman J. M, 
Duger, democrat, by a majority of 
approximately 1,090.

Suffrage Is Lost
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 5.—Returns from 

541 precincts gut of 1,650 in Nebraska 
give 27,130 for woman suffrage and 
30,1S6 against the amendment. This 
includes Omaha aud Douglas county 
complete, which gave a majority of 
971 against suffrage.

Washington Goes Dry
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 5.—Fifteen 

hundred and eight-five election pre
cincts give fox prohibition 137,214; 
against, 123,930, a prohibition lead of 
13,284. The returns now straggling 
in, even from the "wet” counties, are 
slowly increasing the prohibition ma
jority.

Whitman Is Leading
New Y'ork, Nov. 5.—With SO dis

tricts missing Whitman has a plur
ality of 136,019 for governor. The 
vote for all candidates: Whitman,
674,231; Glynn, 538;,212; Davenport, 
4,919; Shlzer, 119,037.

Moosers Take California
Los Angeles, Nov. 5.—'Returns from 

109 out of 325 precincts in the Ninth 
congressional district give: Bell, pro
gressive, 11,543; Randall, democrat, 
9,994; Roberts, republican, 7,976.

Returns from 117 precincts out of 
438 in the Tenth district give: Steph
ens, progressive, 15,914; Osborne, re
publican, 12,093; Newby, democrat, 
5,819.

Sullivan Loses Illinois
Chicago, Nov, 5.—With only 152 

sparsely settled precincts of Illinois 
to hear from returns this morning 
confirmed the re-election of Senator 
Lawrence Y. Sherman, republican, to 
the United States senate. His plur
ality in the 4,431 precincts heard from 
is 10,021 over Roger Sullivan, demo
cratic candidate.

The state, without the missing pre
cincts, follows: Sherman, 365,877;
Sullivan, 355,856.

RAVA IS DISPLACED
Rome, Nov. 5.—Luigi Rava, minis

ter of finance, who held over in the 
.new eiabinet, announced yesterday, 
was replaced today hy Signor Daneo, 
until now minister of public instruc
tion. In the latter office Daneo was 
succeeded by Signor Grippo.

mum A l  VILLA 
FORGES IN A BATTLE

AGUAS CALI ENTES CONVENTION 
APPARENTLY DID NOT STOP 

BLOODSHED

Del Rio, Tex., Nov. 5.—There was 
fighting yesterday near the American 
border between Carranza and Villa 
troops about 15 miles up the Rio Gran
de from here, according to American 
hunters arriving here today. Attempt
ing to hunt in Mexico, they were or
dered back by Mexicans, who inform
ed them there was a battle in pro
gress.

The approach of Villa troops toward 
the Texas border, with. Nuevo Lareda 
and Piedras Negras as their objec
tives, has been reported several times 
in the last few days.. The location in
dicated for yesterday’s fighting was 
near Piedras Negras.

Fighting at Magdalena
Nogaies, Ariz., Nov. 5.—Fighting is 

now in progress near Magdalena, So
nora, between 400 of Governor May- 
torena’s Villista troops and 350 men 
which General Benjamin Hill, the Car
ranza leader in Sonora, sent south 
last night from Naco. Hill's men 
burned bridges and stopped north
bound trains. Maytorena hurried men 
to .Magdalena; on a special train.

Mexicans Arrested
Washington, Nov. 5.—All of the 

prominent Mexicans who signed post
ers calling upon the people to rise and 
drive the American forces from Vera 
Cruz have been arrested, according to 
a dispatch from the Brazilian minister 
at. Mexico City to the state depart
ment.

COLORADO GOES DRY: 
CARLSON IS ELECTED

RETURNS FROM 80 PER CENT OF 
THE VOTE CAST INDICATE 

THESE RESULTS

Denver, Nov. 5.—The approval of 
statewide prohibition, tire flection of 
George Carlson for governor, together 
with four other republican state of
ficers; the re-election of Fred Farrar, 
democrat; attorney general, and prac
tical election of democratic candidates 
for supreme court judge and state su
perintendent were the outstanding 
facts of the returns from Tuesday's 
election. These facts were based on 
returns from approximately 80 per 
cent, of the election vote of 240,000 
cast.

The race for United States senator 
remained close, with Senator Charles 
S. Thomas, democrat, leading Hubert 
Work, republican, hy approximately
I, 600 votes.

The outcome in the Second and 
Third districts for congressmen still 
was undecided, owing to the closeness 
of the race and the slowmess with 
which returns from several counties 
filtered in. On the figures available 
C. B. Timberlake, republican, led IT.
II. Seldomrige, democrat, in the Sec
ond, while Edward Keating, democrat,

held the advantage over N. M. Mc
Lean, republican, in the third.

The success of statewide prohibi
tion seemed assured, but with a ma
jority considerably under the early 
claims of its supporters.

State democratic headquarters stat
ed that the republicans probably would 
have control of the house of represen
tatives in the state legislature, but le
ctured that the division in the senate 
would he close with an advantage of 
one, hut whether for the democrats or 
republicans still was undetermined.

With! Denver complete and with re
turns from practically every county, 
some still incomplete, the vote today 
stood:

Governor: Carlson, 111,582; Patter
son, 77,913.

Prohibition: For, 100,593; against,
94.375.

United States senator: Thomas-, 84,- 
929; Work, 82,641.

Supreme court judge: Campbell,
republican, 89,'065; Teller, democrat, 
01,681.

Lieutenant governor: Lewis, repu
blican, 73,459; Tobin, democrat, 68,2-59.

■Secretary of state: Brake, demo
crat., 67,500; Ramer, republican, 93,254.

Auditor: Leckenby, democrat, 69,-
206; Mulnix, republican, S2.173.

Treasurer: Kenehau, democrat, 63,
357; Stocker, republican, 76,689.

Attorney general: Farrar, democrat, 
76,879; Gobin, republican, 49,806.

State superintendent: Bradford,
democrat, 63,414; Craig, republican, 
58,916.

HERNANDEZ RECEIVED 
A MAJORITY OF 1,621

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY ROLLED UP 
BIG TOTAL FOR REPUBLICAN 

CANDIDATE

With returns from all 54 percincts 
available, Hernandez's majority over 
Fergusson in this county is 1,621. This 
is the best republican majority re
turned in the state, and shows that 
San Miguel county is still solid for 
the G. O. P. and. the principles it 
espouses. .Romero, Blood and Seua 
were elected to the lower house of 
the state legislature, while Gallegos, 
was elected representative from San 
Miguel and Guadalupe counties. AH 
are republicans.

WOMEN TAUNTED THEM
Walsenburg, Col., Nov. 6.—The talc

ing of testimony in the trial of four 
mine guards charged with the murder 
of three strikers during the Seventh 
street riot of October 24, 1913, began 
at 9:30 o'clock this morning in the 
Huerfano county court house. Of the 
150 witnesses subpoenaed for the trial, 
one for the state, Mrs. Albert Pisac- 
slci, completed her testimony. Fred 
Richards, a negro, was on the stand 
when court took its noon recess.

Mrs. Pisarcski testified in a general 
■way to the condition of the riot and 
directly that the guards had begun 
the firing and shot, down the three 
strikers without provocation. She de
nied that the mob had begun the 
shooting and claimed that the mob’s 
activities had been confined to the 
epithets of the women directed 
against the guards.
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P ER S O N A LS
Prom Monday's Daily.

O. F. Notteman of Albuquerque 
came in last night.

A Mensch of Santa Fe came into 
town yesterday for a few days’ visit.

Mr. ana Mrs. Viles carne in from 
Holman yesterday on a shopping trip, 

Leopold Meyers of Albuquerque, 
who has been visiting here with 
friends for the last few days, left yes
terday for his home1.

A. A. Schlegel put up at one of the 
local hotels last night. Mr. Schlegel 
is traveling from La Sueur, Minn., to 
Nedles, Cal., with his wife and family 
in an automobile.

Donald Hart, a clerk in the First 
National hank, returned last night 
from El Paso where he has been for 
a short vacation. While in El Paso 
Mr. Hart saw several former Las 
Vegans including Walter Hoke, H. C. 
Smith J., Gv McNary and others.

After a two days* visit with Pro
fessor M. R. Gonzales, farm expert 
for San Miguel and Mora counties, 
Professor A. C. Cooley of the New* 
Mexico College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Art, left yesterday for 
Washington, D. C. Professor Cooley 
has been making a visit to the men 
engaged in the college extension 
work—of whom Processor Gonzales is 
ope— in ail parts of the state. The 
following expert farmers' advisers 
have been placed so far, and more 
will he given work as soon as occa
sion demands: Luna county, P. D. 
Sou thworth; Colfax county, V. L. 
Martineau; San Miguel and Mora 
counties, M. R. Gonzales; Chaves 
county, IT. W. Rigney.

W. Elmer Hoget of Onava arrived 
here yesterday to spend a few days 
transacting business.

L. G. Harris came in today from 
Raton for a few days’ visit while look
ing after business affairs.

Mrs. Erie Choate of Watrous came 
ini o town yesterday. Mrs. Choate is 
well known here as a singer.

William O. Tufts of the United 
Stales geological survey arrived in 
Las Vegas late yesterday afternoon.

G. M. Hanson anc? wife and Mrs. A. 
A. Weigle, all of Dawson, came into 
Las Vegas today for a visit.

Miss Josephine Murphy of Dawson 
arrived here last night. Miss Murphy 
was in attendance at the Normal sum
mer school this year.

L. S. Sieere, Mrs. H. A, Bunyon 
aud Charles Wilson and wife passed 
through Las Vegas today on their 
way from Cooperstown, N. Y., to Los 
Angeles.

Morris Regensberg came in Satur
day night from Colmar, N. M., to visit 
his parents in this city. He left this 
afternoon for Colmar.

Mr. and'Mrs. Arthur G. Jaffa pass
ed through Las Vegas this noon on 
their way from Santa Fe to North 
Dakota. The Jaffas reside in Roswell. 
Mr. Jaffa is the brother of Mrs. Joseph 
iDanzgier of this city.

Colonel R, E. Twitcheil came over 
from Santa Fe to visit Vegas today. 
Mr. Twitcheil formerly was a resi
dent of this city and still owns prop
erty here, though he spends much time 
in the capital

O. J., Ogg came in from Raton on 
train No. 10 today.

From Wednesday’s Daily.

M. B. Moore of Commerce, Texas, 
was a business visitor here today.

Frank Clays, the road master of the 
Santa Fe railroad, went to Albuquer- 
que today.

Santa Fe Superintendent F. L. 
Myers went to Albuquerque yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Kirk left today for a visit to 
Kansas. Mrs. Kirk is the wife of J. 
R. Kirk, an engineer on the Santa Fe 
railroad.
' M. S. Provine came in from Mora, 

last night, lie will be here on busi
ness for a few days.

J. K. Blair came in last night from 
Albuquerque to look after some busi
ness interests in ‘ his town.

j. A. Conley of Raton arrived in L,as 
Vegas today. He will spend a few 
days here on railroad business.

Simon Garcia and Pablo Bone, sheep 
ranchers from Las Ventanas, came in 
to town this morning on business.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hairn and 
valet of Cimarron arrivea in town to
day from the east They will stay for 
a few days.

Mrs. James Finn arrived yesterday 
from New York City for a visit with. 
Per brother-in-law, Morris Greenber- 
ger of this city.

A. R. Davis, an automobile dealer 
of Roswell passed through here today 
on his way to Raton. Davis traveled 
in a Buick roadster.

Mr. Roberta came in today from 
Mineral Hill to purchase apparatus 
for a domestic science department 
that is being install« ' *i ’ Mineral 
Hill public .school.

E. H. Evans and his son left today 
for Phoenix, Ariz. The Evans came 
to Vegas from Boston, for the boy’s 
health.

Clarence Iden of Gross, Kelly & 
Company, went overland to the vicin
ity of Rowe today. He expects to he 
absent a few days.

Mark Foster came in yesterday for 
a short business visit. Mr. Foster 
is representing the Simmons Hard
ware company of Denver.

Prom Tuesday’s Dally.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., left on train No. 

1 today for Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. W. Neal came in for a few 

days’ visit from Shoemaker.
A1 Deatz, Jr., of Albuquerque, arriv

ed in town today for a short business 
visit. '

Mrs. L. H. Kroenig came in yester
day from Watrous for a short visit.

Dr. A. E. Northwood, a well known 
Wagon Mound physician came in to
day for a short business visit.

Judge D. J. Leany returned last 
right from Pagosa Springs, where he 
has been spending a few days.

M. Paltenghe arrived from Wagon 
Mound this morning for a brief stay, 
while looking after business affairs.

Walter M. Connell arrived today 
from Albuquerque for a few days’ 
stay. Mr. Connell is an automobile 
dealer of the Duke City.

W. C. Dennis of the' Las Vegas Un
dertaking company left last night on 
train No. 2 for Raton where he will 
spend several days on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kline have re
turned from Seneca Falls, N. Y., where 
they have been visiting relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kline are old residents of 
Las Vegas. Mr. Kline is employed 

sat the grocery store of .T. H. Stearns.

A. B. Young of Albuquerque was a 
visitor here today.

Filadelfo Baca came in yesterday 
from Santa Fe on business. Mr. Baca 
is well known here, having visited 
Lac- Vegas several times in his capa
city of assistant superintenent of edu
cation. 1-Je maintains a legal residence 
in this place.

Dor-set Tolman lias returned to 
town and will enter the employ of 
the Santa Fe railroad. He will be 
engaged in the office of Superintend
ent F. L. Myers. Mr. Tolman former
ly was a resident of this city but left 
last winter for Texas, 

i G. M. Taft came in from Albuquer
que today.

Harry Cutler, tbe local insurance 
man, will leave tonight for Santa Fe 
where lie will sit on the federal grand 
jury that will reconvene tomorrow. 
The jury was dismissed a few days 
ago to enable the members to go to 
their homes to vote. Mr. Cutler ex
pects to he absent from Las Vegas for 
a few* days.

From Thursday’s Dally.
L. E, Waggoner arrived from Nolan 

last night.
Ed Borgett came in from Sapello on 

business today.
W. H. Lloyd of Boulder, Colo., was 

a business visitor here today.
C. C. Gregory and wife were visit

ing in Las Vegas today from Nolan.
Murray Carleton, Jr.., was in from 

Watrous yesterday for a short visit.
N. W. Earl came in today from the 

upper Gallinas for a brief visit to the 
local markets.

Frank Fisher ana Harry Hoskins 
drove down from Trinidad today on a 
brief business visit.

S. A. Taylor, general merchandise 
dealer of Nolan,, came in last night 
for a business visit.

James Cropp came in today from 
Rod River for a brief visit and to 
transact business.

C. W. Wesner left for Arkansas last 
night He will be gone several weeks 
on a business trip.

Jack Fair from London, Ontario, ar
rived in Las Vegas yesterday. He, 
will stay a few days.

C. II. Kapple, an Albuquerque fur
niture dealer, arrived in Las Vegas 
last night on a short business visit.

George Wl, W. Usen has arrived 
from El Faso for a few days’ stay.

W. At Moore arrived this morning 
from Albuquerque to spend a short 
time looking after business affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Gallegos1 and Air. 
and Mi's. N. T. Baca came in today 
from Logan, N, M„ for a brief shop
ping visit.

Matt J. Culley left this afternoon 
for Wagon Mound. Mr. Culley is a 
former resident of Las Vegas, having 
attended school here for several years.

K. T. Lamb and L. AH., Carpenter 
drove through today in their automo
bile on (heir way from Oberlin, O., to 
Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreavy left 
last night for Chicago. The Me- 
Greavys are well known here, having 
made Las Vegas their headquarters 
for the past year. They have accept
ed an engagement at the Palace thea
ter, Chicago, commencing their act 
Monday. It, is said the McGreavys 
will revisit Las Vegas later in the 
winter, to stay several months. They 
are highly talented actors of the vau
deville stage.

Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts expects to 
go to Albuquerque on Saturday. Dr. 
Roberts will attend the meetings of 
Che Bernalillo County Teachers’ asso
ciation and will address the gathering. 
Topic will be “Health in Relation to 
Education.”

Mrs. W. E. Banks lias returned from 
a. visit with friends m Kansas City 
and Oklahoma. She was met at Wich- 
ita, Kan., by her husband, wlio accom
panied her home. Air. Banks left lust 
night for Santa Fe on a short busi
ness visit.

from Friday’s Daily.

A. C- Wagner of Montoya, N. M., 
was a; visitor in town yesterday.

L. A. Nohr, a rancher to the west 
of here, arrived in town today.

Mrs. J. Malouff came in from Larny 
last night and will stay a l'ew days.

C. D. Hamilton of Trinidad came in 
last night to spend a few days here 
on business.

A. Van Houten and wife came in 
today from Shoemaker for a short 
business visit.

B. Leatherwood retutned to Wa
trous last night alter a short busi
ness visit here.

C. E. Cox of the Florsheim Shoe 
oempany of Chicago was a business 
visitor here yesterday.

B. Baum representing Voss and 
Stern of New York, was a business 
visitor here yesterday.

I Charles R. Keyes, a hardware deal
er of Wagon Mound arrived in Las 
today on a business trip.

A. J. Kinderdale of Philadelphia was 
in town on business yesterday. Air. 
Kirkendale represents the Kirsbbaum 
Clothing company.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henderson, Mrs. 
O. (X Samuel and All*, and Mrs. W. E. 
Lawler arrived today from Trinidad 
for a few days’ stay.

George H. 'Smith, Jr., and Charles 
Hedgeock, a lawyer, left for their 
homes in Santa Rosa today. They 
raveled in their machines.
Charles Springer, president of the 

Cimarron Aralley Land company, drove 
into the city last night. He will be 
here for a short time on business.

Eugenio Romero, a. leading mer
chant of Mora, came into town this 
morning. Air. Romero is a member 
of the board of regents of the New 
Alexico Normal University.

A. O. Wheeler of Denver was in town 
today. Mr. Wheeler was formerly pro
prietor of the Las Vegas Steam Laun
dry of ihis city. His many friends 
claim that he left Colorado because it 
went dry. They say that It looks sus
picious that be should leave his own 
state the day after election.

Dan T. Hoskins, the local banker, 
left today for a business visit to 
Larned, Kas.

Airs. Mary Bainter and Miss Helen 
Bainter stopped off in Las Vegas on. 
their way from Prince Rupert. 1!. C„ 
to their home at Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Mrs. and Miss Bainter are the giiests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberts.

Airs. E. p. Harton and Aliss Ger
trude Luce of East Tawas, Mich... ar
rived today for a visit with friends.

Airs. Henry Goldstein, arrived today 
in Las Vegas from Mora. Airs. Gold
stein, who is well known here, will 
spend a few davs with friends.

Colonel iM. M. Padgett and Judge 
David J. Leahy drove down to Santa 
Rosa today. Judge Leahy will bold 
court in that town until Monday night.
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INDICTM ENTS FOR 
NEW RAVEN’S 

OFFICERS
TWENTY-ONE DIRECTORS AND 

FORMER DIRECTORS ARE 
ACCUSED

New York, Nov. 2,—Criminal in
dictments were returned today by the 
United States grand jury against 21 
directors and former directors of the 
New York, New Have;» & Hartford 
Railroad company, including William 
Rockefeller, Theodore N. Vail, George 
F. Baker, William Skinner, Charles F. 
Brooker and John L. Billard.

The indictments charge conspiracy 
in violation of the Sherman anthtrusi 
law to monopolize commerce. Undei 
Section 2 of the law, under which they 
were returned, the maximum penalty 
upon conviction is one. year imprison 
ment and $5,000 fine. The complete 
list of those indicted is as follows:

William Rockefeller, George Mac 
Gulloch Miller, Charles Ft Brooker 
William Skinner, D. Newton Barney 
Robert W. Taft, James S'. Elton, 
James S. Hemingway, Lewis Cass 
Ledyard, Charles' M. Pratt, A. Heator 
Roberson, Frederick F. Brewster 
Henry K. .McHarg, Edward I). Ril) 
bins, former general counsel of tbc 
roa,d; Alexander Cochrane, John 1, 
Billard, George F. Baker, Thomas De 
Witt Ciuyler, Theodore N. Vail, Ed 
ward Milligan and Francis T. Max
well.

The amount of bail was fixed a' 
$5,000 eajch by Federal Judge Foster

Of the 21 men indicted only five 
are now on the New Haven director 
ate.. They are Messrs. Cuyler, McHarg 
Milligan, Brewster and Maxwell. These 
21 men are charged, in the language 
of the indictment, as follows:

"With having combined and con 
spired with numerous- other persons 
to monopolize commerce consisting In 
the transportation business.”

The indictment enumerateh a large 
number of corporations (approximate
ly 160), whose business, it is charged, 
was- to be monopolized.

The late J>. P. Morgan is named in 
the hill as one of the conspirators 
Among the officers and former direct 
nrs of the New Haven also mentioned 
as conspirators but not indicted were 
Edward N. Reed, Charles IT. Clark 
Chauncey M. DePew, Lucius Tuttle. 
Charles S. Mellen, Royal C. Taft, 
Richard A. McCurdy, S. McK. Twom- 
bley, Alexander J. Cassett, Timothy E 
Byrnes, Edward G. Buckland, Oak 
leigh Thorne and Marsden J Perry, 
and “ divers officers, agents, attorneys 
and employes of the New Haven com
pany, whose names are to the grand 
jurors unknown.”

After naming 1 GO corporations the 
indictment charges that the conspira
tors used certain of them, including 
the New England Navigation com
pany, the Boston Railroad Holding 
company, the Billard company and the 
New England Steamship company, 
through their influence, credit and 
funds, .to impose upon the other con
cerns contracts and working arrange

ments which would insure monopoli
zation of commerce "in harmony with 
the designs of such conspirators,.”

"Said: conspirators,” reads the in
dictment,” were to induce and compel 
such sales of capital stock, such leas
ing properties and facilities, and such 
making of contracts and working ar
rangements and such engaging in 
combination by .using and threaten
ing to use the advantage possessed by 
said New Haven company and the ac
cumulation of power arising from the 
control of some of the said ocher 
common carriers, to grasp the com
merce rightfully and normally belong
ing to said other and remaining com
mon carriers and to drive such other 
common carriers out such commerce, 
except as they might engage in it in 
combination with the subordinalion 
to said New ITaiven company.”

The commerce, which it alleged 
was monopolized by the defendants, 
consisted of water, steam and elec
tric railroad transportation in all the 
New England states, New York, New 
Jersey, "a'jid every other state of ihe 
United States.”

The conspiracy is alleged to have 
extended from July 2, 1890, the day 
the Sherman anti-trust act became a 
law, until “ the day of the finding and 
presentation of this indictment.” Tile 
men indicted include some of the 
foremost financiers and railroad men 
in the United States. William Rock
efeller is "a brother of John D. Rocke
feller and one of the. chief figures in 
the Standard Oil company. George 
F. Baker is chairman of the First 
National bank of New York, one of 
.lie wealthiest men in the United 
Sita.tes and until recently a. director 
in more than 60 railroad and indus
trial corporations.'

Cass Leddy was formerly attorney 
for J. P. Morgan, Sr., one of the most 
distinguished attorneys in the United 
States. Theodore N. Vail is the nead 
of the American Telegraph and Tele
phone company. Edward Di, Robbins, 
former general .counsel of the road 
and closely associated with Charles
H. Mellen 5a the administration of the 
New Haven affairs, is the only de
fendant named who was not a direct
or of the road.

diaries F. Brooker of Ansonia, 
Conn,., is a director in some 20 odd 
banks and industrial corporations.

-John L. Billard is a banker of Mer- 
den, Conn., who has figured in New 
Haven financial transactions in the 
“Binnarfil c'ompanjjj” Througjh which, 
it is alleged the control of the Bos
ton and Maine railroad was kept in 
the hands of the New Haven.

Henry 1). McHarg is a director in 
nine other roads and industrials. 
Thomas DeWitt Cuyler is one of the. 
wealthiest men in Philadelphia and 
has -banking and railroad interests.

Robert W. Taft of Providence, R. I., 
a director in several other New Eng
land corporations, and Royal C. Taft, 
who was mentioned in the list of con
spirators not indicted, was a former 
governor of the state of Rhode Is
land. Mr. Taft died in 1912.

Francis T, Maxwell of Rockville, 
Conn., is a member identified with 
several other coi-porations in Hart
ford, Conn. William Skinner of Hol
yoke, Mass., has large interests in New 
England manufacturing enterprises 
and in other railroad corporations and 
insurance companies.

NO MORE MORTGAGES
Santa Fe, Nov. 2.—It will be more 

difficult to mortgage homestead en
tries under important amendments to 
the genera] reclamation circular just 
received by the federal land office. 
One of tile changes is that the relin- 
qu ishrnent of a homestead or a desert 
land or part thereof, within a recla
mation project, and upon which 
final proof has been submitted, where 
the record shows the laud to have 
been mortgaged, will not be accepted 
or noted unless the mortgagee joins 
therein. Nor will the assignment of 
such homestead entry or part thereof, 
under the act of June 26, 1910, nor an 
assignment of a mortgaged desert 
land entry, where the record shows 
the land to have been mortgaged, be 
recognized or permitted, unless the 
assignment specifically refers to such 
mortgage and is made and accepted 
subject thereto.

Another change is that, to comply 
with the provisions of the reclamation 
law requires the reclamation of one- 
half of the irrigable area of an entry, 
t'ne laud must be cleared of brush and 
trees, provided with sufficient later
als .for its effective irrigation, graded 
for irrigation and crop growth, plant- 
ecd, watered and cultivated. A satis
factory crop during any years shall 
be one of the following: A crop of
annuals producing aL least a hall 
yield; a substantial stand of alfalfa; 
clover or any other perennial grass; 
a season’s growth of orchard trees or 
vines of which 75 per cent shall he 
in thrifty condition.

VALUABLE STEERS DIE

Santa Fe, Nov."2.—Within one hour 
after unloading 84 high grade hulls 
from Arizona at Clovis, W. IT. Hough 
ton lost 2S of them. They died so 
suddenly that 15 dropped and died 
within a radius of 50 feet. The stock 
died of pneumonic chills, was the ver
dict of a veterinarian who was called 
in. Alexander Shipley and brother oi 
Curry county took 63 head of white 
face calves and 500 head of steers and 
heifers last week to their ranch. The 
Shipley brothers have the past two 
years shipped $370,000 worth of cattle.

NEW MEXICO “CHIPS”

Santa Fe, Nov. 2.—New Mexico 
banks have made their first remit
tances for stock in the federal ban]; 
at Dallas, which is a first step toward 
putting into effect the new currency 
system.

TADS MAN KILLED

Santa Fe, Nov. 2.—Word was re
ceived today from Taos that Fidel 
GaJIegos, a well known citizen of La 
Madera, was crushed to death under 
a wagon load of wood, he, was driving. 
The horses ran away and he was 
thrown under the wheels. He was 41 
years of age and leaves a wife, four 
children, his -parents, and six brothers.

The scope of ,the government’s em
ployment bureaus for laborers and 
home seekers has been extended by 
the establishment throughout the 
country of distributing zones with 
headquarters in IS cities. Informa
tion on conditions and needs will be 
gathered and furnished to all interest
ed.

KI VI PLEADS GUILTY 
TO SMUGGLING CHARGE
LAS VEGAS CHINAMAN. TELLS 

THE COURT HE WAS A 
"DAMN FOOL”

Santa Fe, Nov. 3.—Foo Fong, alias 
Hop Lee, alias Quang Fong, yester
day entered a plea of guilty in the 
federal court to the charge of con
spiracy to smuggle Chinese into this 
country. Judge Rope did not pro
nounce sentence.

After Fong had left the court room 
he said to one of his friends: "Me 
sucker; me dam fool Chinee.” Then 
he explained that he "did not get any 
money out of the smuggling.”

Attorneys H. W. Clark and S. B. 
Davis, Jr„ of Las Vegas, represented 
Fong.

Judge Rope overruled the demurrer 
in the case of Lee Sam Hee, alias Sam. 
See, alias Tang Yick, aUa(s Fong' 
Rick, also charged with conspiracy 
to smuggle Chinese into this country. 
He entered a plea of not guilty. At
torneys Renehan and Wright of this 
city and W. A. Muir of-Rock Spring, 
Wyo., represented the defendant, who 
hails from Rock Springs.

Lew Moir of Montpelier, Idaho, also 
entered a plea of not guilty to con
spiracy to smuggle Chinamen into 
this country.
Damage Suit Against Fuel Company

Alleging that he ha® been made 
lame for life by the negligence of the 
company that employed him, George 
Saves, aged 21, a Greek, brought suit 
in the federal court today for $7,500 
damages against the Stag Canyon 
Fuel company. The suit is brougnt 
through Attorney Elmer E. Studley 
of Raton. Sares alleges that a roof 
of one of the company's buildings 
was rotten and fell on him, breaking 
his left leg above the ankle.

A special venire of 20 jurors was 
drawn in federal court today to cotn- 
plete the panel.

True-Bryan Case Continued
The case of Mrs. Matilda Coxe 

Stevenson vs Clara D. True and M. T. 
Bryan for libel and damages, has 
been postponed in the district court 
until the March term.

Hung Jury In Morris Case
After being out 38 hours the jury 

in the case of the United States vs. 
B. F. Morris, charged with selling 
liquor to Indians, failed to agree. The 
jurors were discharged,.

OCTOBER WAS WET

Santa Fe, Nov. 2.—The report of 
the United States weather bu’.eau for 
the month of October shows that the 
month just past was much wetter 
than the normal., In some sections 
of the state the precipitation exceeded 
four inches for the month. In Curry 
county the rainfall since new year has 
been 21 inches. The temperature for 
October has been higher than the 
normal, while the sunshine record, 
with the exception of a few days, was 
up to the standard, there being many 
more days than during the previous 
month on which the sunshine average 
reached the 100 per cent mark, while 
there was not a day withotit some 
sunshine.
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REPUDIATES T B E FEDERAL TROOPS 
SENT TO END

CARRANZA DOES NO! RECOGNIZE 
APPOINTMENT OF HIS 

SUCCESSOR

GOVERNMENT ORDERS SOLDIERS 
TO GO TO HARTFORD VALLEY, 

ARKANSAS

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 3.—General Car
ranza, in a message received here 
this afternoon, declared that he would 
not abide by the action of the Aguas 
Calientes convention in naming an
other provisional president He an
nounced what support he would re
ceive in hi& fight against the Villa 
element as represented at the confer
ence.

Carranza’s statement, as received 
by officials of the constitutionalist 
consul general’s office here was tele
graphed from Puebla. It said:

"The convention having not com
plied with the. conditions that I fixed 
regarding my. retirement from the 
duties I am performing as first chief, 
I have taken into consideration the 
resolution of the said convention in 
their appointment of a president who 
should take my place, and therefore I 
still continue to be in charge of my 
office.

“This resolution or mine has been 
supported by the governors of the 
states., Among the officials joining 
in this action are Generals Moisés P. 
Sanchez, A. Gonzales, Ernesto Santos 
Coya, Pablo Gonzales and all leaders 
of the division of the northeast.

“I have no doubt that the balance 
of the leaders, when they know of 
this resolution of mine, will support 
my attitude and will ignore the con
vention.

(Signed) "V. CARRANZA.”

Washington Hears Reports
Washington, Nov. 3.—Official dis

patches to the state department today 
from Aguas Calientes said the selec
tion of Eulalio Gutierrez as provision
al president yesterday resulted in an 
outburst of enthusiasm ny the dele
gates. The Carranza, Villa and Za- 
.pata adherents alike greeted the 
choice with cheers.

The term of the new executive was 
limited! to 20 days, the official dis- 
ipatches said ,in order to give the 
Zapata delegates time to receive their 
credentials, after which the conven
tion would re-assemble and ratify the 
selection of Gutierrez, continued 
thereafter for a longer term.

Slop Those Early Bronchial Coughs 
They hang on all winter if not 

checked, and pave the way for serious 
throat and lung diseases. Get a bot
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound, and take It freely. Stops 
coughs and colds, heals raw inflamed 
throat, loosens the phlegm and Is 
mildly laxative. Best for children 
and grown persons. No opiates- O. G. 
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. 
—Adv.

They say Willie Lewis is co retire. 
He gave George Carpentier a hard go 
two years ago, ana showed well with 
other tough ones.

Washington, Nov. 3.—It has been 
decided to send federal troos into the 
Hartford Valley, Arkansas, strike 
zone. Orders have been prepared at 
the war department, and Secretary 
Garrison later today will make a pub
lic statement of reasons for the action.

Federal troops ara being held ready 
to be ordered to the Hartford Valley, 
Ark., strike zone. Secretary Garrison 
said today he would formally an
nounce the war department’s inten
tions before night.

The situation was such that all that 
was needed to move the troops was 
the department’s order. Officials of 
the department were fully prepared 
for its issue, confident that only an 
eleventh hour development could 
change the plans.

Federal Judge Yoilmans has report
ed that he is unable to enforce his or
ders in the strike zone where mining 
properties are in. the hands of receiv
ers appointed by the United States 
court and that the deputy marshals 
have been unable to cope with the sit
uation. It is the first time in many 
years that the judicial branch of the 
government has called upon the mili
tary to assist in enforcing its orders.

Officials Are Powerless

Fort Smith, Ark., Nov.. 3.—Federal 
officer® here were about ready today 
to admit that they cannot enforce the 
injunction issued by Federal Judge 
Frank Youmans prohibiting union 
miners and sympathizers from inter
fering with tile operation of the 
Bache-Denman mines, which have 
been placed in the hands of the gov
ernment. through receivership pro
ceedings!.

United States Marshal Parker today 
said lie had done all in his power to 
keep the mines running, but that his 
small force of deputies "cannot cope 
with a body of men numbering 2,009 to 
3,000, armed with high power rifles.”

Judge Youmans had not been offic
ially advised late thic afternoon of 
Secretary Garrison’s order for the 
sending of federal troops into the dis
trict to enforce the injunction.

Trouble in the Hartford valley be
gan last April, when the Bache-Den
man company endeavored to operate 
its mines on an open shop policy. At 
that time a crowd of miners and sym
pathizers marched to the company’s 
mine on Prairie Creek, assaulted the 
guards, drove off non-union employes 
and pulled the fires from beneath the 
boilers’.

The injunction was then granted 
and later the court appointed Frank
lin Baehe receiver for the company. 
On July 17 the mines again were at
tacked, the tipples of five mines were 
burned and two company employes 
were killed. Although hundreds of 
shots were fired none was injured In

last Thursday’s -clash between the 
union men and those in charge.

No attempt ha® been made to oper
ate the mines since. Mr. Bache said 
today it was not likely that another 
attempt, would be made to operate the 
mines until the government action 
had been taken. The valley was quiet 
today.

SCHOOLCHILDREN 
1 0  PUT ON THE 

SHOW
THE ENTERTAINMENT TOMOR

ROW NIGHT INCLUDES MANY 
YOUNGSTERS IN PROGRAM

Following is a list of those who 
will take part in the musical enter
tainment of the La® Vegas - public 
schools at the Duncan opera house 
tomorrow evening, under the direction 
of Mrs. Charles Kohn:

Douglas Avenue School
Ruth Davis, Isabelle Harris, Pauline 

Adler, Helen Leah}', Marie Nlsson, 
Marie Louise Roach, Eunice Shelling, 
Nina Anderson, Ruth Tronsgard, El
eanor Westerman, Josephine Whit
more, Amy, Lyster, Violet Housten, Al- 
godona Bums, Marie Legg, Pauline 
Stutzman, Madeline Harris, Lockie 
Hardin January, Amalia Garcia. Dor
othy Marx, Alexander Romero, Gerald 
Hughes, George Bierman, Louis Clev
enger, Jesse Jones, Homer Keene, 
Tom Kirkpatrick, Richard March, 
Bruce Norris, Francis Ringer, Regi- 
nold Reindorf, Walter Sackman, Wil
liam Hanson, Monroe Graaf, Daniel 
Sundt, Melville Whitmore, Richard 
Green, Robert Grenier, Ramon Padillo. 
Lawrence Stuart, Balrnett January, 
Henry Lucas, Alexander Speieher, 
George Sackman, Richard Hermann, 
Wray O’Neil, Alice Danziger, Willie 
Trague, Marie Ortiz, Gertrude Erb, 
Miriam Nahm, Elise Rosenwaild, Mak- 
ine Herford, Mildred Davy, Tony Jim- 
inez, James Sisneros, Richard Stern, 
Jesse Beal, Dennis Trambley, Hugh 
Galaway, Narcisco Valdez, Milton 
Burns, Hope Davis, Bessie Hart, Eliz
abeth Padgett; Lucille Leahy, Mary 
Hunker, Evelyn Fleming, Juanita 
Black, Dorothy Coors, Francis Joquel, 
Robert Emmett, Verle Wilhite, Clif
ford Linberg, Mervin Heinlan, Jesus 
Gallegos, Jose Sandoval, Maurice Hoff
man, Merle Stuart, Milton Burns, 
Freeman Black, Edna Green, Lenore 
Sundt, Emma Herreral, Helen Graaf, 
John Harris, Inez Maloney, Irene 
Keene, Eliza Salazar, Felouise Dnran. 
Elsie Velasquez, Marguerite Creswick, 
Anna Grenier, Geraldine Burns 

Castle Building
One act operetta, “While Mortals 

Sleep.”
CAST

Prince Goodwill, leader of the wood-
nymplis______ i ____ Sir, Cecil Reed

Dawn________ Miss Katherine Larkin
Santa Claus___ Master Alva Flshhum
Harvest________ Master Joseph Nahm
S tar________ Miss Norma Williams
Little Bo-Peep—Miss Lucille Swallow 
Little Boy Blue___________________

____________Master Lalwrence Coors
Mother Goose.— Miss Alta Fishburn

Liberty (Columbia) _______________
------------------- /Miss Violet Hoffman
Rainbow—Alice Sundt, Adeline Fish

er, Bessie Baylis, Rose Hite, Esther 
Anderson, Eva Mortimer, Celia Apa- 
daca.

Morning and Evening Breezes— 
Ma_rgaxet Craven, Marguerite Carscal- 
len, Flora Callaway, Dorothy Abbett, 
Helen Nelson, Olive Nisson, Magda
lena Anderson, Grace Linberg.

Birds-—Arthur Rensing, Milton 
Nahm, Nelson Miller, George Green, 
David Sullier, Earl Lewis, Paul Eh- 
rich, Kermitt Parker, William Parker, 
Edward Luelling, Joseph Healy, 
Charles Nisson

Fairies — First fairy, Josephine 
O’Malley; second fairy, Florence Hein
lan; third fairy, Dorothy Harvey; 
fourth fairy, Corinne Kauffman; Viola; 
Fishburn; Charlotte O’Malley, Augusta 
O’Malley, Let-ha Cook, Fern Hite-, Viv
ian Green, Esther Horn, Natalie Ad
ler, Maxine Whistler, Eva) Marsh, Lil
lian Paulsen.

Brownies—Gerald Greenclay, Wal
ter Marrow, Charles Page, Ernest Ab
bett, Eugene Craven, Pablo Padillo, 
Oscar Stern, Julius Ogle, Leo Trons
gard, Joe Hart, Lawton Erb.

School Children—Daisy, Aileen 
Laird; pansy, Gretchen Mareelle; 
marguerite, Ethel Danziger; pearl, 
Bernice Wheeler; Juliet Kauffman, 
Violet Hayward, Lucile Hermann, 
Genevieve Calahan, Petra Trogstad, 
Gertrude Rosenwald, Robert Parnell, 
Clarence Keene, Thomas- Hughes, Al
berta Greenberger Ernest Ehrich.

High School Girls’ Glee Club
Soloists—Miss Elizabeth Coors, 

Miss Mary Dixon Lowry, Miss Eileen 
Trainer, Miss Ruth Neafus, Miss Rebe 
Sands, Miss Margaret Larkin.

Ma-’ryel Papen, Elizabeth Parnell, 
Grace Mahon, Ruth Nahm, Katharine 
Seelinger, Anna Mayer, Bessie Nissen, 
Ruby J-oues, Lillian Horton, Alta 
Craven, Ruth Craven, Juanita M. Bu-r- 
chette, Dorothy T. Hermann, Clara T. 
Rensing, Edith Tooker, Julia Sundt, 
Dewey Nisson, Ruth Swallow, Mabel 
Carpenter, Claribel Adler, Mr. Louis 
Ilfeld, Ethel Stewart, Grace Lord, 
Esther Springer, Julia Trogstad, Mary 
Sands, Essie Peppard, Alice Regens
berg, Henrietta- Kauffman, Ruth Seel
inger.

Orchestra
Accompanist, Miss Loraine Lout}', 

Douglas Avenue building; accompan
ist, Miss Ruth Conrad, Castle. High 
school; Mr. James Cook, Mr. Walter 
Kolbo, Mr. Edward Hite, Mr. Philip 
IColbo, Mr. Murray, Miss Ruth Seel
inger, Mr. Louis Ilfeld, Miss Virginia 
Floyd, Mr. Robert Kasper, Mr. Henry 
Northru-p, Mn, John Cook. Director, 
Adtolphine Kohn.

AMERICA TO ACT
Washington, Nov. 3.—Norway today 

formally asked the United States to 
take the Norwegian consulate at Ba- 
toum, Russia, in the Black sea. The 
Norwegian vice consul has left and 
has placed the archives in the hands 
of the American cons.ul.

BITTEN BY SNAKE

Santa Fe, Nov. 2 —Denver Willis, a 
Curry county rancher, was bitten by 
a large rattlesnake, which managed 
tc escape by crawling into a priarie 
OGg hole. Willis’ arm and hands are 
-badly swollen, but h# will recover.
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L O C A L  N E W S
Charles Doll, the steeplejack, is 

painting the smokestack of the Las 
Vegas Roller mills. Doll is the 
‘ 'climbing kid” and flies have nothing 
on him when it comes to sticking to 
an aerial roost.

Robert .T. Taupert, road commis
sioner, of Sail Miguel county, has re
ceived word that E. P. Mackel lias 
started work on widening and improv
ing the Romeroville °ap road. Mr. 
Mackel has a force of men and lie 
will work as the joint emp’oye of the 
county and the state,'on, the Santa Fe 
trail. ; i

The county clerk has issued a mar
riage license to Isabelita Sandoval 
and Vidal Zamora both of Encinosa.

The lectures of the Normal Univer
sity Glee club which were taken a 
few days ago have been received at 
the school and are considered satis
factory. One of the pictures may be 
enlarged and displayed in Albuquer- 
querque as an advertisement for the 
club.

The treasure hunt held by the Y M. 
C, A. Saturday was won by Ronald 
Appel and Ernest Ehrich. About 15 
iboys participated iu the contest and 
a lively time ensued. The association 
is contemplating another contest soon.

Thomas, Lamb lias received a let
ter from Andover, England, informing 
him that his brother, Bruce Lamb, is 
serving in thq Wiltshire yeomanry 
in the European war. Bruce Lamb is 
a member of the firm of Lamb & Son, 
solicitors ,of Andover.

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST

Letters remaining uncalled for, for 
tile week ending October 31, 1914: 

Bernardo Baca, Mrs. Amanda. Brit
ton, Mr. A. L. Cochran, E. M. Davis 
Soap Co., Mrs. Domitilia U. Jaramillo, 
Mr. Damacio Maes, Mrs. W. T. Me- 
Neal, C. II, Mooney, Esq., Mrs. Pite 
Mondragon, Miss Minnie Omings, Har
ry Siverly. j «91

When calling for the above letters 
please ask for .“Advertised Letters.”

E. V. LONG, Postmaster.

Herman Henry Krenz and Margaret 
Slack, both of Watrous have taken out 
a marriage license.

The county clerk has issued a mar
riage license to Cleopatria Padilla 
and Eduardo Montoya, both of Las 
Manuelitas. i jn

The exterior of Hoffman and Grau- 
barth’s store on the West side Is be
ing treated to a new coat of paint. 
Peter P. Mackel is doing the job.

The verdict in the case of Arthur 
Staab of Santa Fe against the admin
istration of -the will of his brother, 
the late Julius Staab of Albuquerque, 
which was returned Sunday morning, 
was against the Santa Fe man, the 
jury holding the will to have been 
valid. Arthur Staab will endeavor to 
secure a. new trial. Many La;s Vegas, 
people were interested in this case as 
all the parties to it were well known 
here. x  t ft, IS

J -V ¿j

The sum of 5200 was donated last 
week by members of the Jewish com
munity as their contribution to the 
sufferers in the war zone. The collec
tion was made by Dr. J. H. Landau 
and David Wintemitz. With their 
usual generosity and charity the Jew
ish peole here at a later date will 
make a second contribution of a sim
ilar or larger amount.

The road commissioners announce 
that the stretch of road above the Ar
riba stock yards is being put in good 
shape. This piece of road was in bad 
condition.

Emile Clement lias- installed a hand
some new cigar case of the latest pat
tern in his curio store. The case 
opens in front, allowing the customer 
to make Iris selections from the box
es. It is much more convenient both 
for dealer and purchaser than the old 
stylo cigar case.

The report of Miss Bessie Cooley, 
librarian at the Carnegie library, for 
the month of October, shows that 1,- 
273 people availed themselves of the 
accommodations of the institution! 
Seven hundred and eleven books were 
loaned to patrons and 27 new card3 
were issued. Twelve new books were 
purchased. The number of monthly 
magazines on file is 18, while there 
are five weekly periodicals and five 
daily papers on the files. The library, 
as is customary in the winter months, 
is enjoying a heavy patronage.

The senior class* of the New Mexico 
Normal University is contemplating 
the giving of a large statue of .Abra
ham Lincoln to the school this year. 
The class has a large amount of 
money on hand as a result of the 
plays it gave in June, last. Mr. Felix 
Martinez of El Paso has promised the 
school a companion statute of George 
Washington.

The eer hunters have been disap
pointed \this year on account of the ex
treme dryness of the weather. As yet 
few' deer have been killed, and, inas
much as the season closes on Novem
ber 15, indications are not many of 
the animals will fall before (be guns 
of the local sportsmen.

The engagement of Edith Weil of 
Ocate aud Isidor Bernheim of Pueblo, 
Colo., has been announced:. No defi
nite date has been set for the wed
ding, but it is thought that it will oc
cur in the spring. Miss Weil has sev
eral relatives in Las Vegas.

Several trainloads of coal have been 
passing through Las Vegas this week, 
bound for Mexico. The coal is des
tined for the use of General Villa's 
forces.

J. A. Davis, who has rented' the 
Suhr ranch on the mesa is planning 
on moving into town for the winter 
with his family. Mr. Davis expects 
to make the change on Monday.

When your food does not digest 
well and you feel “blue.” tired and 
discouraged, you should use a little 
HERBTNE at bedtime. Tt opens the 
bowels, purifies the system and re
stores a fine feeling of health and en
ergy. Price 50c. Sold by Central 
Drug Co,—Adv.

CARRANZAFORCES 
DEFEATED BY 

VILLA
THE PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT’S 

TROOPS FORCED TO MAKE A 
RETREAT

Washington, Nov. 6.—Conditions on 
the battlefield around Naco, Sonora, 
reported today by Brigadier General 
Bliss, were summarized in this state
ment by Secretary Garrison:

“General Kill is entrenched in a 
semi-circle about Naco, Mex. He has 
about 1,800 men, well armed with plen
ty of ammunition, and about 100 cav
alry, 14 machine guns and one small 
field gun. After tlie recent engage
ment, Maytorena withdrew and now 
has about 1,000 men at Villaverde, 
about 18 miles southwest on the rail
road to Cananea. He also has 500 
men at Cananea- and 900 Yaqui In
dians about seven miles north of Villa
verde, hut not on the railroad. He 
lias also 250 at Sancedo. between Del 
Rio and Nogales.

It is rather thought that Maytorena 
will not attack Hill in his present 
position unless he can assemble larg
er forces than he now has, but there 
may be long range firing.”

Villa Will Retire
General Villa has formally notified 

the national convention at Aguas Ca- 
lientes of bis willingness to resign 
command of his troops and retire to 
private life if that is necessary to 
brig about the elimination of General 
Carranza.

Villa is Praised
The convention, according to offi

cial reports received here today, re
ceived Villa’s communication with, a 
tumult of applause. No action was 
taken on it, pending the report of a 
commission which went to Puebla to 
notify Carranza of the selection of 
General Gutierrez as provisional pres
ident.

Villa's statement is in answer to 
the stipulations of General Carranza 
that with his own retirement, Villa 
and Zapata should be eliminated from 
military authority.

Reports of American Consul Silli- 
man say resistance by Carranza of the 
convention's order will depend on the 
attitude of General Pablo Gonzales, 
commander of the division of the east. 
He is at Queretaro with several good 
troops and indications are that he will 
remain loyal to Carranza.

Carranza's visit to Obregon, com
mander of the division of the north
west, it is believed by officials; here, 
may have an important bearing upon 
the situation, as Obregon has declared 
his loyalty to the convention and will 
endeavor to persuade Carranza not 
to plunge Mexico into another civil 
war.

Five thousand Villa troops were 
invited to Aguas Calientes by the 
convention to guard the city, accord
ing to todays’ dispatches, when Gen
eral Gonzales had assumed a threat
ening attitude at his headquarters a 
hundred miles south of Aguas Calien
tes. No fighting had taken place when 
the report was dispatched, both sides

awaiting the outcome of the confer
ence at Puebla.

Gutierrez will Guarantee
Gutierrez as stated to American 

agents that as soon as he Is sworn in 
as provisional president he will issue 
a proclamation giving the guarantees 
desired by the United States, before 
withdrawing its forces from Vera 
Cruz. Villa has agreed to support 
Gutierrez in enforcing the proclama
tion, which Carranza declined to issue.

High officials here, however, said 
today that such a proclamation would 
not he sufficient to bring about the 
American evacuation while the forces 
of General Aguilar, who is loyal to 
Carranza, are in command of the stale 
of Vera Cruz. Should Villa send a 
force to that vicinity, and demonstrate 
that liis troops are able to hack up 
the guarantees American troops then 
might he withdrawn.

Carranza Troops Retire
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 6.—The Carranza 

troops have retired before an advance 
of 10,000 Villa soldiers after fighting 
20 miies south of Aguas Calientes, ac
cording to an official Villa report to
day. General Leon commanded the 
Carranza forces.

Despondency Due to Indigestion

It is not at all surprising that per
sons w o have indigestion become 
discouraged and despondent. Here 
are a few words of hope and cheer 
for them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, In
diana, Pa. “For years my digestion 
was so poor that I could not eat the 
lightest foods. I tried everything 
that I heard of to get relief, hut not 
until about a year ago when I saw 
Chamberlain’s Tablets advertised and 
got a bottle of them, did I find the 
right treatment. I soon began to im
prove, and since taking a few bottles 
of them my digestion is fine.” For 
sale by all dealers.—Adv.

The child labor law in. Arkansas 
will be effective January 1, despite 
the wrangle over the referendum vote. 
The attorney general has handed down 
a decision.

Rub a sore throat with BALLARD’S 
SNOW LINIMENT. One or two ap
plications will cure it completely. 
Price 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle. Sold 
by Central Drug Co.—Adv.

GERMANY HAS PETROL
London, Nov. 6.—Failure of Ger

many to exhaust its supply of petrol 
is attributed by writers in the I.on- 
don press to a supply of oil supposed 
to he shipped from the United States 
to Germany by way of Norway, Den
mark and Sweeiden. According to Al
bert Lidgitt, who contributed an ar
ticle on this subject to the current 
issue of a prominent motor journal, 
Germany has planned to get its petrol 
in ships flying the Danish, Swedish, 
and Norwegian flags and carrying the 
oil in barrels.

in damp, chilly weather there is al
ways a large demand for BALLARD’S 
SNOW LINIMENT because many 
people who know by experience its 
great relieving power in rheumatic 
aches and pains, prepare to apply it 
it at the first twinge. Price 255c, 50 
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Cen
ta l  Drug Co.—Adv.


